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Christmas time! That man must be
—• a misanthrope Indeed, In whose breast
— something like a jovial feeling la not
roused hi whose mind some pleasant -aassociations are not awakened—by -a— the recurrence ofChristmas.—diaries —
—

—

Dickens.

—

■*.

WE WANTERKNOW!
More About Maine

Editor of The CoCurier-Oazetle:—
What town in Maine did Hannibal
Ilamiin hail from? Why did nrt Miss
Hobbs in her excellent article on
Maine not include him in the list of
favorite sons? Why didn't she men
tion the population of Maine? How
many representatives have we in
Maine, and why?
R. R. Ludwick.

Rockland, Dec. 20.

Bringing in the Christmas tree,
Christmas joy and Christmas pleasure
Santa’s pack is not more fine,
Loaded, though it is, witli- treasure.

Bringing in the Christmas tree,
Santa’s sled is not more jolly!
Sing a song of mistle-toe,
a song of greens and holly!

The Bangor News says tliai Oliver
Hall, former Rockland newspaper
man, has been confirmed as member
of the Public Health Council. The
Kennebec Journal says that it is Mrs.
Hall who has been confirmed, and
publishes her portrait. Here’s hop
ing that one of them is right.
L.

At the Sis n Of’li
Bank;
! North Nation!
b

North
We Solicit
National
Bank <- Your Business!
NORTH National has been serving the people
of Rockland and community for 71 years.
1928

1854

Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts four per cent
Safe Deposit Boxes $3.00 per year
Investments
Resources
$2,873,000.00

Foot »f Limerock Street '

/

North NationalBank
Rockland, Main©

VISITED PRISONS

And Warden Buker Finds City Matron Corbett An
That His Own Compares
swers a Question As To
Well
Rockland’s Needs
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
So many persons have asked me if
there is much poverty this year in
Rockland. tine does tiot conneat
perhaps poverty witli sucli warm
weather as we have been having, but,
let a blizzard come, and immediately
poverty, co'd, hunger are uppermost
in a person's mind. But to the ques
tion.
Perhaps if the word ''impoverish
ment'' were used, instead of poverty,
one could answer the question better.
Tqke a family of eight (six children,
non ea fling) $18 lo $21 a week: $3
goes for n nt. $4 for fuel (the only
way a pom man can buy it, in small
quantities) and. if they spend $2 a
day for food—33cents each a day and
11 cents tl.e cost ]ier person each
meal, w here is the money coming
ffifm to buy milk for the baby and
younger children? Where the money
Protect trees from rabbits and mice lo buy clothing?
"It's a big wonder that mothers
with wire or tar paper guards.
and fathers are not discouraged. Of
course the above items are fur a man
earning $21. If he earns less—God
help the children.
1— Here's a family of seven—sickly
children: man has unsteady work,
need is milk. Impoverishment.
2—Family of nine, oldest 13: man
steady worker, earning $21 a week:
children sickly. Milk needed.
3— Eight ir. family, six children.
; oldest sever years: one more to he
added any day; children not well.
' Milk needed.
These cases could be multiplied by
the dozen—the Red Cross nurses
hearing me out in this. One fully
understands the different appeals for
foreign or Near East Relief—but is it

Major George A. Buker, warden
of the State Prison, and Phineas H.
Gay of Newcastle, a member of the
board of prison commissioners, have
returned from a trip on which they
visited tlie state prisons of Connecti
cut, New Hampshire and Massachu
setts, seeking new ideas in prison
management
Warden Buker stated that he feels
that the Maine .State prison compared
very favorably with others. He and
the commissioners find their visits
to other penal institutions very
profitable in the number of new ideas
brought to their attention.
The warden reported that the num
ber of prisoners now at the Maine
State prison is 197, including five
women. ar>J that this number is about
the average tor the past three years
although less than usual at this par
ticular time of year for the past
year or so.

How much for
Holiday Expenses?
Christmas Club cash avoids an added
strain on the personal and household
budget.

It solves the financial prob

lem with extra money at holiday time

when it is needed most.

Old and new members are welcomed to our

1929
Cm ilTHAI CLUB
The easy, successful way to have extra money for Christmas.
Membership is open to men and women, boys and girls. There are
classes to suit everyone’s means. You can enroll now by making
a small first deposit. fTc will explain till details when you call.

We have made arrangements to pay 4% on Christmas Club Accounts

Security Trust Company
Rockland
Union

Camden
Rockport

IF WINTER COMES

Vinalhaven
Warren

Bringing in the Christmas tree.
Through the bracing winter weather;
Christmas time is happy time,
When all hearts are young together!

wise or practical or even charitable
to allow dozens of children in our
own locality to really suffer from
malnutrition and help children some
3,000 miles away?
In talking this over with one of
our leading business men, Mr. Crane
of Senter Crane Company, he, as he
has done for the last two years, is
giving $50 to supply milk.
The
"Itooevik Club” is helping too.
Other clubs and business houses
could tallow suit. The city matron
will supply the name of family and
the milkman will present the bill to
you.
Six dozen winter union suits are
being disti ibuted. Friends in South
Union have supplied a number of
warm blankets.
Helen Corbett, City Matron.

THE

Bringing in th; Christmas tree,
Call it wisdom- call it folly!
Sing a song of Christmas time,
Sing of mistle-toe atid holly.

CHRISTMAS STORY

At Which Dr. and Mrs. Chapman
Were Guests of Honor

Collated From the Gospels, and Told In the Graphic Lan
guage of the King Janies Verison

The Prologue
unto her: Fear not. Mary; for thou
In the beginning was the Word, and hast found favor with God. And, be
the Word was God. The same was in hold. thou shalt conceive in thy
womb, and bring forth a Son. and
the beginning with God. All things shalt call His name Jesus. He shall
were made by Him; and without Him be great, and shall he called the Son
was not anything maue that wa|s of the* Highest; and the Ixird God
shall give unto Him the throne of His
made.
j
In Him was life; and the life was father. David. And lie shall reign
the light of men. And the light • over the house of Jacob forever, and
shineth in darkness: and the darkness : of His kingdom there shall he no end.
1
Then said Mary unto the angel. How
comprehended it not.
There was a man sent forth from shall this he, seeing I know n t a
A KINDLY ACT
God, whose name was John. The man? And the angel answ •: • (! and
same came for a witness, to hear said unto her. The Holy Ghost shall
Rockland, Dec. 20.
witness of the Light, that all men come upon thee; and the power of the
Miss Helen Corbett, Police Matron:
through him might believe. He was Holy Ghost shad overshadow thee;
Following our custom for the past not the light, but was sent to bear therefore also that Holy Thing which
shall he horn of thee shall he called
I two year» we would like to give 500 witness of the Light.
j quarts of milk to the deserving poor
That was the true Light, which the Son of God. And behold, thy
• of Rockland and vicinity. Will you lighteth every man that cometh into cousin Elisabeth, she hath also con
please furnish the list of families to the world. He was in the world, ceived a son in her old age; and this
receive this milk during January, and the world was made by Him. and is the six month with her who was
called barren. For with God nothing
February and March as formerly.
the world knew’ Him not.
Senter Crane Company.
He came unto His own and His shall he lip possible.
And Mary said. Behold the hand
Kennedy Crane
own received Him not. But as many
as received Him, to them gave He maid of the Ix>rd; he it unto her ac
power to become the sons of God. cording to thy word. And the angel
even to them that believe on His departed from her.
Check before it starts.
name, which were horn, not of blood, The Visit of the Angel to Mary’s Es
Rub on—inhale vapors
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
poused Husband
will of man, but of God.
Now the birth of Jesus Christ was
And the Word was made flesh, on this wise; when Ills Mother Mary,
and dwelt among us, (And we be was espoused to Joseph, before they
held His glory, the glory as of the only came together, she was found with
begotten of the Father), full of grace child of the Holy Ghost. Then Joseph,
truth. John bare witness of Him her husband, being a just man. and
CHRISTMAS CANTATA and
and cried, This was He of Whom 1 not willing to make her a public ex
spake; He that cometh after me is ample. was minded to put her away
preferred before me; for He was be privily But while he thought on these
fore me. And of His fullness have all tilings, behold the angel of the Lord
we received, and grace for grace. For appeared unto him in a dream, say
tlie lavz was given by Moses, hut ing: Joseph, thou son of David, fear
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. not to take unto thee Mary, thy wit'
No man hath seen God at any time; for that which Is conceived in her is
Tn Be Given By
the only begotten Son, which is in the of the Holy Ghost. And she shall
bosom of the Father, he hath declared bring forth a Son. and thou shalt call
The Pilgrim Choir
Him.
His name Jesus: for He shall save
at the
Ills people from their sins.
The Annunciation of the Birth of
Congregational Church
Now all this was done, that it
St. John
There was in the days of Herod, might he fulfilled which was spoken
the King of Judea, a certain priest of the Lord by the prophet, saying.
Sunday, Dec. 23
Shaatei
a handful park
named Zacharias, of the course of Behold a virgin shall be with child,
Displaying an enaamblt ofpilrai antf
lit 5.00 o'clock
Abla; and his wife was of the daugh and shall bring forth a Son. and
ters of Aaron, and her name was they shall call his name, Emmanuel,
the oppuaite shore.
CANDLELIGHT PROCESSIONAL
Elisabeth. And they were both right which, being interpreted is. God with
316 rooms—each with privet* hath .. *
fcuropeso Plan . . . Moderate rates
eous before God. walking in all the us.
MISS BERTHA LUCE, Violinist
Then Joseph, being raised up from
•.. electric heat id all rooms.
commandments and ordinances'of the
Open all Year
sleep, did as the angel of the Lord
Lord
blameless.
And
they
had
no
HKNRY J. DYNES. M<r.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
child, because Elisabeth was barren, had hidden him. and took unto him
152-153
and they both were now well stricken his wife; and knew her'not till she
had hrought forth her first horn Son;
in years.
UlilUIul
.BiHniniiBaaa
And it came to pass, that while he and he called His name Jesus.
executed the priests’ office before The Birth of Jesus Christ in a Manger
God in the order of his course, ac
at Bethlehem
cording to the custom of the priests'
And it came to pass in those days,
office, his lot was to burn incense tliat there went out a decree from
w hen he* went into the temple of the Caesar Augustus, tliat all the world
of the
Lord. And the w’hole multitude of should he taxed. . . . And all went
the people were praying without at to he taxed, everyone into his own
the time of the incense And there city. And Joseph also went up from
appeared unto him an angel of the Galilee, of the city of Nazareth, into
IxH-d standing at the right side of the Judea, unto the city of David, which
altar of incense.
is called Bethelhcni (because lie was
And when Zacharias saw him he of the house and lineage of David) to
was troubled, and fear fell u|w>n him. be taxed with Macy his espoused wife,
Rockland, Me.
But the angel said unto him. Fear not, being great witli child.
Zacharias; for thy prayer is heard,
And so it was, that, while they were
and thy wife Elisabeth shall hear thee there, the days were accomplished
a son, and thou shall call his name that she should In- delivered. And
John. And thou shalt have joy and she brought forth her first horn Son,
To Have
gladness; and many shall rejoice at and wrapped Him in swaddling
his birth. For he shall be great in the clothes and laid him in a manger, be
sight of the Lord, and shall drink cause there was no room for them
neither wine n«r strong drink; ami in the inn.
he shall he Ailed with the Holy Ghost
Select one of the following Clubs
And then- were in the same coun
even from his mother’s womb. And try shepherds abiding in the field
many of the children of Israel shall keeping watch over their flock hr
FIVE-DOLLAR CLASS
he.turn to the Lord, their God.
night. And. lo. the angel of the Ixud
Requires a deposit of $5.00 each week for the next 50 weeks. In
And he shall go before Him in the came upon them, and the glory of the
December, 1929, you will receive a check for $250.00, plus interest.
spirit and power of the Elias, to Lord shone rouml about them: ami
turn the hearts of the fathers to the they were sore afraid.
TWO-DOLLAR CLASS
children, and the disobedient to the
And the angel of the Lord ‘•aid unto
Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week for the next 50 weeks. In
wisdom of the Just; to make ready a them: Feur not; for. behold. 1 bring
December, 1929, you will receive a cheek for $100.00, plus interest.
people prepared for the Lord.
you good tidings of great joy, which
ONE-DOLLAR CLASS
The Annunciation of the Birth of the shall he to all people. For unto you
is horn this (fay in the city of David, a
Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 50 weeks. In
Lord to Mary
—J
December, 1929, you will receive a check for $50.00, plus interest.
'§
And in the sixth month, the angel Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
Gabriel was sent from (Tod unto a Ami tills shall he a sign to you. Ye
FIFTY-CENT CLASS
city in Galilee, named Nazareth, to a shall find the Babe, wrapped in
Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next 50 weeks. In
virgin espoused to a man whose name swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
December, 1929, you will receive a check for $25.00, plus interest.
was Joseph, of the house of David; Ami suddenly there was. with the
angel, a multitude of the heavenly
and
the virgin's name was Mary.
TWENTY-FIVE-CENT CLASS
host, praising God and saying
And
the
angel
came
In
unto
her
and
Roquires a deposit of 25 cents each week for the next 50 weeks. In
“Glcry to God in the highest and on
said.
Hail,
thou
art
highly
favored,
December, 1929, you will receive a check for $12.50, plus interest.
the Lord is with thee; blessed art earth peace, good-will toward men.”

lu-grip

FVICKS
“The Shepherd’s
Vision”

Christmas Club

Rockland Savings Bank

5 WAYS

MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS

CLUB STARTS DECEMBER 10
Join now and make your first payment
145-tf
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MAINE SOCIETY DINNER

thou among women.
And when she saw him. she was
Portable Lamps—Aways a welcome
troubled at his saying, and cast in Christmas gift; tieuutiful new designs
her mind what manner of salutation just in. Price $8 up. Central Maine
this should he. And the angel said Power Company.
146-153

Dr. and Mrs. William Rogers Chap
man were guehts of honor at the
Maine Society dinner at the Hotel
Astor, New York. Wednesday eve
ning. Dec. 12, which is one of the
big annual dinners in New York.
This society is one of the largest in
America.
Among -the speakers were General
Herbert Mayhew Lord, Director of the
Bureau of the Budget. Dr. Franklin
Winslow Johnson. Presldent-ele t of
Colby College, Dr. Will’am R. Chap
man. Director-tin-Chief cf the Maine
Music Festivals. Mrs. Albert W.
Coombs. President of the Maine Wo
man's Clubs of New York, and Hon.
Wallace H. White. Jr., I’. S. Con
gressman from Maine.
Dr. Chapman spoke on the “Go'den
Age of Music” as he had experienced
it in his work in New York and New’
England, since the year of 1894 to the
present day. Mrs. Chapman spok •
briefly, closing her remarks with her
wonderful IjUle poem, “Down In
Maine,’’ which has been so popular,
and set to Music by Dr. Chapman.
The poem is as follows:
Seems to me the Him shines brighter.
Seems to me the snow Is whiter.
Seems to me that care grows lighter.
Down In Maine.
•Seems to me the water's purer.
Seems to me the clouds are fewer,
Seems to me all life is truer,
Down In Maine.

Seems to me the skies are clearer.
Seems to me the friends are dearer.
Seems to me that Heaven’s nearer,
Down In Maine.

.... ROTARY’S CHRISTMAS
The Rotary Club repeated yester
day at luncheon its annual observ
ance of the (’hrlstmas season, fea
tured by a decorated! tree, the sea
sonal fruit Whereof Lou Cook, with
everything but his voice and good
nature disguised under a Santa Claus
garb, caused distribution. The gifts
were furnished each club member,
the names drawn by chance, and a
hit of rhyme, a single verse or maybe
more, accompanying each gift. All of
the rhymes were entertaining, some
of them especially clever in their hits
ait personal qualities of the recipi
ent. Homer Robinson* led -the spirit
ed singing.
Christ nuts greetings
were read from District Governor
Archibald. President Vaughan of Bel
fast Rotary and Mrs. Gladys Morgan,
and a box of cigars was circulated,
(lie gift of that popular member. Fred
II. Spear, absent by reason of illness.
The attendance was large, all but
three members being present, and
their places were taken by Rotarians
Frank Smith.’Conway. N. II.. HJ. K.
Leighton, Waterville, George Green.
Portland. Kendall Hopkins, Marcus
Chandler and Herbert Mann, Cam
den; and guests Clarence Shaw,
Waterbury. Conn., and Arthur Black
man and Atwood Levensaler, Rock
land.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would have
made a rule to read some poetry and listen to
some music at least once a week. The loss of
these tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
UNDER THE HOLLY BOUGH
Ye who have scorned each other.
Ur Injured friend or brother.
In this fast fading year:
Ye who, by word or deed.
Have made a kind heart bleed.
Come gather here.

Let sinned against. and sinning.
Forget their strife's beginning
And join in friendship now :
Be links no longer broken.
Be sweet forgiveness spoken.
Under the Holly Bough.
Ye who have loved each other.
Sister and friend ami brother.
In this fast fading year ;
Moth, r and sire and chil l.
Young man and maiden mild.
Come gather here :
Ami let your hearts grow fonder.
As memory shall (winder
Each paid unbroken vow.
Uhl loves and younger wooing
Are sweet in the renewing.
Cnder the Holly Bough

Ye who have nourished sadness.
Estranged from hope ami gladness.
In this fast fading year
Ye, with o’erhurdened mind.
•Made aliens from your kind.
Come gather here.
Let not the useless sorrow
Pursue you night and morrow.
If e’er you hoped, hope now
Take heart
uncloud your faces
And join in our embraces.
Cnder the H"lly Bough.
Charles Mackay.
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THE NEW VOICE OF THE

SKIES

Personally appeared Frank S. I.yddie, who
on oath deci; red that he Is Pressman In the j
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the j
Issue of this pap* r of in- •. 2d, 192$, there was ,
printed a total of 6270 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B- MILLER.
Notary Public.

O taste and see that the Lord is I
Poodt blessed is tlie man that trusteth
in him.—1‘saltn 3-1 :s.

WHERE CHARITY BEGINS

■Xu)

Home or foreign missions? The
question is cne that the ages have
not answered better Utah hy the use .
at the word "both.” in tills eity as!
elsewhere, there tire hundreds of
persons who have strongly argued
against despatching money to foreign j
lands when there is crying need for
it at home.
A wholesome yield
ing to that argument would weaken
America’s prestige the world over,
even as it would weaken one’s own
conscience. Blinding our eyes to the
horrors and sufferings in other lands
is avoidance of Christianity’s great
obligation ar.d a desertion of the im
mortal piceept laid down hy the
Golden Bit'.', Another form of blind
ness and a very reprehensible one
would be to send our money into
foreign lands, to the exclusion of
suffering in our own community, and
the subject comes uppermost at this
time because of one paragraph in the
letter of City Matron Corbett, pub
lished in another column. Miss Cor
bett says:
One fully understands tlie different
appeals for foreign or Near East re
lief, but is it wise or practical, or
even charitable, to allow dozens of
children in our own locality to really’
suffer front malnutrition and help
children some 3.000 miles away?
There ear !k> but one answer—
. help both, and maintain the proper
sense of proportion. Aid tlie Near
East, but remember that the burden
is not America’s alone. There is
wealth and aristocracy on tlie borders
of the devastated countries and re
sources Which can be applied to even
greater advantage than America can
apply them. Rocklend’s problem or
Portland’s problem or Boston’s prob
lem is its own, and should never be
lost sight of. Let’s do the best we
can on both sides of the continent!

A Greater Radio
than you ever
dared expect!
Here is a receiver that piescnts the science
of radio in that degree of perfection so
many have hoped for. It is advanced,
electrically correct, richly gratifying to
the ear, beautiful to the eye.
It is the refined result of years of experience
and research. Here, at last, is a radio you
can plug into the house current and forget
—a radio which—at the snap of a switch
—the turn of a dial—makes you undis
puted master of the skies!
A demonstration, either in our store or in
your home, will amaze you. When may
we have the pleasure?

Q/w

EDISON RADIO

and RADIO PHONOGRAPH COMBINATIONS

Government control of the liquor
problem in Canada appears to have
encountered a snag. Ontario brewers
have banded together in a war
361 Main Street
against ‘ blind pigs” which have been
RQCKLAND, ME.
selling liquor for export at less than
the government rates. And the gov
ernment }••:< been doing a little fig
uring on the matter, with the result
Tor riding to hounds. A day’s prac
that it estimates its loss in revenue
tice. however, not only taught her
the past year as between 1*200,000 and
that norses would clear the barriers
hnd fences, but developed a keen in
$400,000. V. hen will folks learn that
terest ir. the sport. “The Whip,” from
man male liquor laws will never fully
the famous Drury Lane melodrama
PARK THEATRE
solve the problem. The prohibitory
of that name, features Ralph Forbes.
The
Park
will
entertain
you
with
a
law is flagrantly violated; but so
red hot western “Take a Chance” Anna Q. Nilsson, Lowell Sherman
are ’ the license laws.
featuring Rex Bell this afternoon n 1 anil others in support of Miss
evening. There is al.-xi Collegian# Mat kail.—adv.
The fact find.-ng committee of the and other short subjects.
“Brotherly Love.” coming MondayMaine Development Commission and
Tuesday, is an adaptation of thfr
33d ANNUAL
Maine Division of the New England
short story, “Big Hearted Jim,”
Council advertises through the Asso which recently appeared in a national
ciated Press that it will “welcome J magazine, George K. Arthur and
and attempt to answer all water Karl Dane are featured with Jean
Arthur is the leading feminine role.
power questions put to it by the
—adv.
OF
Maine Granges.”
When the public
exercises a desire to learn all angles
STRAND THEATRE
of this big problem the sooner we
Phyllis Haver in ‘‘Sal of Singa
AT
shall get out of the woods and down pore” is now showing.
to a real working basis.
Englishwoman though she is. and
Watts Hall, Thomaston
athletically inclined in other lines of
MONDAY EVENING
A Connecticut farmer who was sport, Dor thy Mackaill never rode
to hounds in her life before until she
leading a <•< w in the highway failed J
was cast ir. “The Whip,” which conies
DECEMBER 24
to equip the animal with a tail light.
Monday and Tuesday. Her role
and the result was an accident which | in “The Whip” is that of. a daughter
Clark’s Orchestra
brought the owner intp Supreme; of a wealthy English sportsman.
—— —
•
Court as defendant in a damage
<>nsequently. Miss Mackaill set out.
damage suit.'
suit.
somewhat grimly, to join the hunt
Masquerade
and
Pretty soon it
goin; ; to be safer
j for the picture, and she swims, plays
to strike across lots, providing you , tennis and golt—hut -she had never
Special Features
133-134
find one that doesn’t have a no tres- developed any particular fondness
passing blueberry sign on it.
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BURPEE’S

MOW

Gift Ball
Gen. Berry Hose Co.

Red Cross Notes: E. O R. Gonia
and E. L. Sargent have placed their
autos at the disposal of the Red
Cross nurses two half days this week,
thus enabling them to make home
visits on school children. Severn!
gifts of toys and clothing have been
donated by interested friends, and
four families having six or seven chil
dren are to be remembered. The dis
play in the window of the Red Cross
rooms have attracted considerable
attention. It was done by the Corner
Drug Store, combining the Christmas
s pi nit with inf.i nt well',ire demonstra
tion, with special emphasis on milk,
the care of the utensils, making up
formulas, etc.

The Salvation Army kettle cam
paign lias now been in action for the
past two weeks, the response has
not been so generous as had been
hoped or expected, owing largely to
the conditions of unemployment ex
perienced at present in this city.
Captain and Mrs. Winsor who are in
charge of the local work, find in their
investigation, that the need is just
as great as .at any other time. Today
and Monday will be the last days of
this campaign so if you have not
contributed and would like to do so,
the Salvation Army workers will ap
preciate it very much.

Miss Doris Ballard is at home from
I’nivcrsity of Maine to sffe»nd the
holid ivs with her parents. Mr. and
Airs. W. L. lia lard.
Tli? Nitsu'ms stun Club w.ts very
pleasantly entertained Wednesday
evening at the horn* of Mrs. Elsie
Muiery in Rock loud. Supper was
served and a Chris;mas tree enjoyed.
Milford Payson and Ross Spear are
at home frinn 1’iiivt rsliy of Maine
for the holidays.
William Philbrook is confuted to
hi^ home hy illness.
Mrs. Alhelia Trulan of Camden is
the guest of ('apt. and Mrs. E. O.
Patterson for an indefinite period.
Ron i!d Billings, principal of the
Grammar ‘school is spending the
• ’hri.* line- ieeww at his heme in Ells
worth.
.Mis. Weston Wall who is ill at the
Commin y Hospital. Camden, is n»*
parted to he much improved.
At the Mithodist thur h Sunday
morning the pas’or. Rev. F. F. J«'owle
will-take for his -object “What Dees
Christmas Mean To You?” Epworth
League meeting . t 6 p. in. Evening
Christmas .service at 7 o’clock. The
Sunday school Christmas tree will be
Monday afternoon at 2.30 in the ve«. t ry. ‘
At the Baptist church. Rev. Philip
C. Hughey pastor. Sunday morning
at 10.30 the nermon will be “The
Star."
Special Christmas nmsie^
Sunday school at noon. There will
be a splendid Christmas concert Sun
day evening by the Sumlay school j
and assisted by a chorus of 20 voices.
Everyone is welcome. Tuesday eve
ning there will be a Christmas Tree
in the vestry ami all are invited.

Arthur K. Walker of Rockport, who
is employed in the Wank Tibbets
mill. Camden, became entangled in
a plane yesterday with the result
that his right hand was severed. He
was brought to Knox Hospital. Mr.
Walker occupies a position of much
prominence in the community, and
there is universal sympathy over his
great misfortune.

EAST UNION
Mrs. Millie Jones attended the
Maine State Grange in Augusta as a
delegate from Pioneer Grange.
Mrs. John Mink became suddenly
blind in one of her eyes about two
weeks ago and was taken to Knox
Hospital where she is receiving treat
ment from Dr. Ellingwood. She has
the best wishes of her many friends
for a speedy recovery.
The Ladies’ Whist Club met at the
home of Mrs. Lottie Wellman in Hope
last Thursday and a most delightful
day was spent. At the noon hour a
chicken dinner was served. A Christ
mas tree was the attraction of the
afternoon and each member was made
happy by a gift from the well laden
tree. It certainly was one of the most
social events of the season. *
Winona Gould and Evelyn Wineapaw are home from Auburn for their
Christmas vacation.
George Livingston is home from
Providence for the holidays.
The first and second degrees were
conferred upon one’candidate in the
Grange Iast Tuesday night.
Mrs. Julia Titus who has been ill
with flu is improving slowly. Her
daughter Miss Nina has been with her
since Thanksgiving.
Pleasing School Program
The dosing day exercises nf the
East Union school were held Wednes
day afternoon. Th * program was
very successful and th<‘ room ami tree
.itractively decorated in the Christ
mas colors. T’ne children eagerly an
ticipated the arrival of old Santa,
and their joy was unbounded at his
appearance. In tlw* evontng the pro
gram was repeated at the Grange hall.
Those taking part were:
Welcome
... .
....... . . .
Which |g foul W \ •
Thlnklnu nf Santa
A StiNpIclnu - 1 li.ihtfe
A Flower nr a Leaf ..
Thrmigli the Tv’ephone
The lle'l or the Blue
The Children s < hrlMm.i •
Celt in l’ a t hrHtm-is Tree .
Poor Ranta ..
Kli/aheiii Bom
Forgetful Fred
Eli/ahelh !(<.•<•
..................
A IL.' - «■ »'
The Anxious One ..........
Handkerchief .liiumy ....

Philip Morion
Ethel Davis
Dorothy M-.'ton
John Dorr.an
Hop • Bruun
William K<arh
lor.ildim Gould
Shirley Morton
Marjorie Davis
.........Mh e Layr
Martha KonM
Earl Layr
Martha • "il l
lieorge Brooks
Alfreda Vnrtie
Wiwi lrou Could

The dosing number w ns a two act
p ay “Old Mr. Partieulai
.... John Pornan
Christoph' r Bailey
Ethel Dm is
Mrs. Lane ............... .................
Lena ................. ....................... l .era ldinc Gould

A social was enjoyed at tin* clo.-e
of the program. The kindly coopera
tion of friends and parents added to
the pleasure of the occasion and the
sum of $9.60 was netted which will be
used by t’ne School Improvement
League for a dictionary and other
purposes.
Much praise is‘due the
teacher Miss Gertrude Robbins, and
her pupils for making the affair a
success.

35.

sV

)

DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT

Fred ........................................... Woodrow Gould
Aunt Louise.............................. Dorothy Morton
Milly ....... -................................ Shirley Morton
Jack ............. ............................. ..... Donald Hilt

The Census Bureau is making
ready to count noses in 1930 and it
will he the greatest task the govern
ment has ever undertaken. Too had
that Rockland is not going to make
some of the extra work, but with a
year to comr and go on perhaps it
will.
Complete returns from 42 States
indicate that there are more than
700,000 cases of dnfluenaa in this
country. The Northeastern States
have been extremely fortunate thus
far in avoidance of the plague, hut—
rap on wood.
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CIVIL WAR/WIDOWS
Fifty In Mcine Will Get Increased
Pensions Under New Omnibus Bill

“ON MY SET”

Practical and Useful Presents for
Men and Boys

......HERE IN WIDE VARIETY......
Those who know us and the goods we sell naturally turn to us for the
•
proper gifts

Roger Rhodes reported good
daytime reception on WNAC
Wednesday forenoon. As a rule,
however, WNAC is a silent sta
tion so far as Maine radio fans
are concerned.
••• ••• •••

MEN’S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TIES
Thousands of beautiful Four-in-Hands, made of rich silk, both domes
tic and imported. The greatest collection and variety
we have ever had

Complaints are multiplying as
to “code” interference. I am told
that the interference from the
Kickapoo comes only at 8.05. I
am told also that the trouble is
due to amateur wireless telegraph
outfits. The attention of Con
gressman White is to be direct
ed to .the local situation.

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Percale, Madras, Silk Stripe and English Broadcloth
No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a greater
pleasure

In Pennsylvania farm homes
are to be found 40,000 radio sets,
and they have come to be regard
ed as an essential part of farm
equipment. A preference for old
folk songs and sacred songs was
expressed by the greater ma
jority of the farmers. Jazz music
and cooking recipes had few ad
mirers. Stations most popular
with the Pennsylvania farmers
were WJZ, New York; KDKA,
Pittsburgh; WGY, Schenectady;
WEAF, New York; WHAM, Ro
chester, and WCAE, Pittsburgh.
All are on the NBC system.

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
are practical gifts that every man appreciates

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS, SPORT BLOUSES AND
LEATHER COATS
We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
description

A midnight session last night
paid some very satisfactory DX
dividends.
I
logged CKGW,
CFCF, KMOX, WRVA, WJKS,
WENR„ WMAQ, WTMJ and
WIBO. WJKS of jSary, ind was
new to my list (my 217th sta
tion).

APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Weekend weather for Northern
New England:
Fair and some
what colder today; partly cloudy
and slowly rising temperature in
west portion Sunday.

Fifty widows of Civil War veterans
in Maine will get pensions or in
creases in pensions when the Senate
King George had another fair
passes :he omnibus pension hill al
night. Little change in his gen
t
j
ready passed by the House of Rep
eral condition.
resentatives.
••• •••
This omnibu.' pension bill, contain
WNAC, the elusive Boston sta
ing pensions or pension increases for
tion, was coming in strongly this
some 3.000 widows or other depend
morning, according to Mrs. Don
ents of Civil War soldiers, is the
ald L. Karl of Granite street.
k TO set is better thin its speaker. Heretofore the
largest
ever
introduced
in
the
House
X
efficiency of ihe set has been limited bv the strength
of Representatives. It was made up
CROSLEY
WITH THE BOWLERS
ot the batteries With the new Crosley A-C Electric
(by the Committee on Invalid Pensions
Sets and Speakers
The Veteran Firemen turneil the
sets, which plug into the light circuit, this limitation has
1 of the House of IPpi-f sent.utives
FOR 192M-1929
from thousands of individual bills hose into the Forty Club at the
l»een removed.
SHOWBOX — A C Electric, 8
introduced by the various congress Star alleys Wednesday night, and
n.hez anduding rectifier, puzhThe Crosley Dynacone has plenty of pow er to draw on.
pull amplification
>NO Of
men. , It takes care of most of the emerged rn the dry side to the tune
The direct current is used to energize the field of the DyGfcMBOX—A-C Elrctric. 6 tubo
invalid widows and helpless and de of 30 pins. The veteran “Ty" was
including
rectifier
>65
Of
racone by means of powerful electro-magnets which replace
CROSLEY DYNACONE—Dy
pendent children not provided with the only howler to^break into the
the horseshoe magnets of the old type speakers. The alter
namic type power speaker, for
increases by the last general pension 500-class, hut Charlie Lawry had the
Croaley A-C Electric sets
>25.00
nating current, which carries the sound vibrations, is passed
BANDBOX — Storage battery
increase measure or by other omni highest string. The score:
through the armature coils of the Dynacone to produce
set, 6 tubes
.
.
>55.00
Veteran Firemen
bus bills.
BANDBOX. JR—Dry cell set.
tone and volume.
5 ( .be.
... .
>J5.00
Representative Wallace H. White, L nvrv ....... SI 91 97 110
CROSLEY MUSICONF—Mag-,
, J loward ...... 85 89 95 97
Jr., of Lewiston had nine hills.
The best test of the Crosley Dynacone is to hear it for
neuc type speaker for Crtnley
battery seta ........ _............. .. >15 00
Tin inns ..... S3 95 89 89
yourself and form your own conclusions. Come in today,
Think! To whom did you foget to Mayo .. ....... 87 91 98 89
ot better Mill arrange for a demonstration in your ow n home.
send a Christmas card?
A fine Cobh .... ........ 90 101 125 s;
429 467 504 472
assortment at Crie’s Gilt Shop. Two
for tin* price of one today and Mon
Forty Club
day.—adv.
.1. Black ..... 76 96 92 107
Ot’fT ...... ........ 96 89 10S 80
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Rowl at (’air’s Alleys to qualify F. Black ...... 79 98
87
Main Street
Rockland, Maine for “Low Score” howling, something Connors
...... 90 84 92 109
new, for your Christmas Turkey.
95 94 97 94 99
Milligan ...... 93
436 461 47S 477 462 2314

The greatest radio triumph of 1928

Christmas Gifts

A Rockland woman who has
received for her Christmas pres
ent a radio, on account of which
she is now laying aside househo d
duties, sends word to the On My
Set editor that he may be suc
cessful in legging the largest
number of stations in a single
evening, but she’d like him to
know that he can’t beat her in
point of getting three separate
stations at one time, which was
Her record Thursday night.

“GR ©-S4 E¥—

DYNACONE

HOUSE-SHERMAN, SNC.

151-153

&

Beautiful Neckties
Kid Gloves and mittens
Imported Grey Mocha Gloves
Buck Gloves
Fur Lined Gloves
Lamb Lined Gloves and Mit
tens
Belts
Suspenders
(in individual boxes)
Pajamas
Silk, Linen and Cotton Initial
Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(in fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Mufflers

Linen Collars and Cuffs
House Coats
Bath Robes
Silk Hose, plain and fancy
Lisle Hose
Cashmere I lose, plain and
fancy
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats
Soft and Stiff Hats
Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Caps
Night Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Overcoats
Suits

ur-pee^iuh
NEW ENGLAND (LOTHiNG.IiOl'SE
14R-1.7
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IMONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

CHURCHES

Open Evenings

SERMONETTE

• David said, ‘‘When 1 consider
thy heavens, the work of thy fin
gers. the moon ami the stars which
thou has ordained; what is man
that thou art mindful of him?”
The astronomers of David’s day
counted a feu thousand stars.
More ilian twenty-seven cenftirics
later Galileo's teiesc >pe 2M inches
in diameter expanded the visible
universe to nearly ball a million
stars. 'I'lie Hooker telescope re
cords more than a th usand mil
lion stars. Today astron- mors have
pushed out beyond the boundaries
of the Milky Way. They are
measuring the distance of the
Gnat Nebula in Andromeda that
lies a million light years from this
earth, and yet they tell us that our
idea of the structure of tlie uni
verse is in a very early stag
What does it all signify?
We pee more than the older gen
erations. but GoM is no greater.
We can measure his universe with
greater precision and science en
ables us to better apprehend truth.
We also now know that despite
the immensity of the universe.
God w .s so mindful of man that
he went his only son that whoso
ever believed in him should have
eternal life; which Indeed is the
answer to David’s great question.
But that he should so love us is
as amazing as it was in David's
lifetime.
W. A. 11.

Cast iRutittp
0>ift BtuuiPiitunui
Underwear

Silk
Hosiery

One of the most acceptable of gifts, just
the touch of luxury any woman will ap
preciate, and never has enough of. Easy
to buy—easy to send away—in fact pick
up the phone and we will execute and
send the order.
Super-Ray Bloomers,
$1.00
Special Rayon Vest,
.79
Rayon Maid Vest,
.98
Rayon Maid Bloomer,
1.79
Rayon Maid Chemise,
1.89
Rayon Maid Brassiere and
French Pant Combination,
2.25
' Van Raalte Singlette,
1.98
Glove Silk Vest,
1.25
Glove Silk Bloomers,
1.98 and 3.50
Crepe de Chine Pajamas, Special,
4.98
Crepe de Chine Night Robes, 2.59 to 6.75
Rayon Silk Lingerie,
4.50

McCallum Service

$1.85
McCallum Chiffon

$1.95
Onyx Pointex

$1.50
Gordon V-Line

$2.50
Fleur-de-L.ys Heel

$2.50
No-Mend

$1.50
Val Doree (Durham)

$1.19

Pure i/"ilk •Unnery'■

From Everlasting to Everlasting,
Thou Art God.

Tonight and Monday

Silfe

Tlie Christmas programs to be pre/< sented at tlm city churches tomorrow
y? arp
in detail in the music departnient uncii Page X. This explains
the hr vlty ,»f the announcements in
gN tiie usual church column.
To all
T(\, these inter< sting services in tlie sevtlie public is invited.

I...

• » • *

The subject of Mr Hounds' sc
limn at tie Congregational church to/x ; morrow n.oining will be ’ The Voices
’’ At the vesper service
at five e'e ocl: in the afternoon his
i theme will be "Wisdom in Search of
Ki'ind."

pk

LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS

FOR CHRISTMAS
BLANKETS
HAT BOXES
UNDERWEAR
RUGS
BATH TOWELS
ESMOND BLANKETS
TOILET WATERS
AND FERFUME

BATH ROBES
UMBRELLAS
TABLE LINEN
CARPET SWEEPERS
TABLE SCARFS
BED PILLOWS
Pure Feathers

CABINETS OF
STATIONERY

je

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
he.-. 24 Thirty-third annual gift ball nf
Gfcn. Berry IIumj Co., at Walts I.all, Thomas-

too.

Dec. 23—Christmas Day.
Jan. 1 New Year’s Day.
.Ian. 17 ('•» a nt.) Water hearing at City
Gbvernuient rooms.

S”.t«»i l»‘st day.A ol" the year.

Crosby Ludwlck is employed at
the Jiipre Qf the Central Maine Powei
Co.
V. Shea of Ash Point has a partinputs at The Lain iette Jor the win
ter.

t A Lions Club lias been organized
in Mexico with 4S charter members.
Cus Taph y Sturtevant who organized
the Rockland Lions Club was the
man who engineered this newest or.ganiza t ion.
The arm:; 1 Christinas celebration
for the children will be held at the
Strand Theatre at the regular mat
inee Monday afternoon. A Christ
mas tr » will he the center^ of at
traction ami a gift will be presented
to each child attending the perform
ance.

There are 11 numbers on the con
cert program which is yi he present
ed by tlie Rockland City Band at
Park Theatre Sunday afternoon. The
band will be assisted by Mrs. Helen
Wentworth as vocal soloist and
reader.

Give m.'.gazines for Christmas. Any
magazine anywhere published, gift
cards furnished with all orders, new
or renewal. Tel. 35-W. Fred E. Har
den. the magazine man, Rockland,
Me.—adv.
151-153

1 ni versa list services tomorrow will
include pi caching at 10.30 by Rev.
C. A. Knickerbocker, subject ‘Tlie
Spiri of Christmas.”
The special
inurkal liegrani will be found in
another column. Church School at
12 v.it’, Chiistmas exercises by the
children, ’i'lie Junior Union will meet
at 3. The Senior Union at 6. when a
special Christmas service will he*
given.

F. J. SIMONTON CO.
Still handicapped by her recent
Kyiv--ter O. Thorndike, the well
accident Ci*y Matron Corbett is nev known pre j rietor of a parcel deliv
ertheless doing her usual large ery ser ice, is at Knox Hospital for
amount of charitable work this 1 medical treatment.
Christmas season.

The l-t'giiliii- meeting of tlie aux
iliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post has
been postponed one week on account
of the holiday and will meet life. 31
at 7.30 o’clock.

, .
i
An announcement of interest inlj
dance circles is that tlie Harmony i
Club has engaged lempb* hall lor a >
New \eai s ball. It will take plate
on New Year's Eve. witli music by ,
Kirk's orchestra. Hair of tlie pro. |
coeds are to Is' turned over to the
Elands of George 15. Smith, former Junior Harmony Club.
Uock’and boy. who now resides in
Norfolk. Mass, will offer belated con
The "Old Fashioned Singing School"
gratulations. news of ills marrlager conducted by Miss Hertlia McIntosh,
Sepl. 12. having just been learned by will be omitted Monday evening due
many of them. Mr. Smith's father is I to Christmas activities, but will re
making his home with him, and look-i sumc Monday evening, De; 31. At
ing and lee-ling fine at the age of 73.
the meeting of last M mday evening
-----j as special features musical readings
Engine No. 3 which was once the I «ere given by .Miss .Maigan t Jt.hn': -g,-,;t anil most powerful locomo- Bon anJ a vocal solo in the l.onK
live Of Hie l.inie Rock Railroad was 1 la’"K AK°” "as su,'a b>' A,'s Sa,'l‘’
towed io I. I., snow's yard with fair i Thomns in costume.
stamped
upon
her
smokestack
Thursday morning h.v Engine Xo. 1.
1928
1855
commanded by Frederick Waltz and '

.............. .. local police and State
Sheriffs
Highway police united yesterday In
a scries of five raids, fine was sue- I
cesstful and Charles Smith of (fay i
have is being arraigned in
street place
Municipal Court this mornin

TO PRINT MONDAY
If Commissioner Gardner were to
The Sir Knights of Claremont Uon>A ■’
’
v. •
j take *a. glaive up Beech street atRhe inandery. K. T.. will hold their anThe Christmas issue will go topress , present moment, he would tnvear mini Christmas observance in
the
Monday night in order that the staff hy tlie great hornspoon that another asylum next Tuesday forenoon at
may have full enjoyment of theholi- sca-son should not pass without put- ILL",, and will appear in citizens’
(-a,.
ting that much traveled thoroughfare * dress.
______________
into a condition of permanent im___
■ pro vein,nt—a tiling it has never yet
• • » ♦
The
Public
Utilities
Commission
\ ice President M. R. Pillsbury of known since It became a street, yearly
has settled upon Jan. 17 for the wa- j
Rev. J. Charles’ Ma. Dona hl. pastor
the Seeuriy Trust Company, who re- ., (,onl.,iy agOt
ter hearing which had been asked 1 of the First Baptist church, will have
c ntly underwent an operation for ;
by Rockland. T inaston, Camden and for his sermon subject at the mornappendicitis at Ivaox, Hospi;al. is j
begin ling to make a verysatisfactory j The Knox and Lincoln Past Grands’j l‘oekpo”t
Tlie hearing will take ingservice
TheStar frail toP.ethg iln.
| Association. Dr. M. L. Palmer of, place in the City Government r,. .ins h hem.”
In plat ?of thesermon
at
the evening service "You,” a Christ
~
j aldolxiro president, met at Odd Pel- al
a- mmas
message
from
Edward
and
Mary
The Christmas greeting which this , lows hall in this city Wednesday
Bok. will be read by W. O. Fuller.
year Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Bok night. Tlie program included a dia
News was received Thursday of
are sending their friends is in the logue. "Taking the Census.’’ by Mrs. the death of Capt. Charles E. Me- This will be followed by the cantata,
“The ll ipe of the World.’ T i•• .1 u :
form of a beautifully printed and Nettie Stewart and O. B. Lovejoy; Jntf)sh (lf t|,„ MaHo,.v Lin<l s s
bound booklet. 'You. a Thought for selections on guitar by Miss Doris
a.
Marinp u,,R|,jt.,| a( services of the day are to be as usual
» ♦ ♦ «
the holidays and all other days.” llyler. with Mrs. Alia Dimiek as ae- SlaIpn Is]an(. N y (,.ipt
"The Meaning of Christmas" will
It will be read by W. O. Fuller at the eompanist; readings hy Mrs. El.xa A.|svas onP
tl,„ (lll.ec b,.,)lllPis wh0
First Baptist church tomorrow eve Jones, story by Thomas Benner of recently visited their sisters. Mrs. .L I he the subject of ,Mr. Kendcrditie’s
! ■'(‘'''non at U>< morning service of Hie
ning in connection witli the Christ- Waldoboro president, met at Odd Eelmembers. Tlie next meeting will be
‘
‘
, ,,
. i I’ratt Memorial M E. church. Tlie
mas- program.
in Waldoboro the third Wednesday in
,,
i Sund;l' s, b'"11 "
''onvene al tlie
'
' >•<'«>"- "«■'•' and HieW:,,worth League
Lloyd Miller, who has been em January.
i Other relatives in this city are Miss will nrnct at il o’clock and will he
ployed by David Shafter, junk dealer,
Helen A. McIntosh, a cousin, and led in the discussion of the topic
felt the need of a little extra Christ
Mr. “Celebrating Jesus’ Birthday” by
Class selections were held at Uni Louis W. Bosse, a nephew.
mas money tlie other day, and aided
I Bosse has gone to 'New York to at
Ruth Rosier, the president of the
by Richard Lowell of Thomaston, is versity of Maine this week. James
tend the service.
League. z\t the evening service at
alleged to have stolen some radiators C. Buzzell of Fryeburg was < lected
7.15 li * choh will render a sacred
and batteries, which were afterward president of the senior class. Donald
disposed of to Frank (Gardner. A 30 Small of Rockland is a member ot' the
Following supper. Tliursday night. concert, tla* music being specially se
days’ sentence h.v Judge Miller was commencement week committee and Penobscot View Grange, with visit lected wit'a reference to tlie (’hrist
The Christmas tree
suspended, on payment of costs Whitney Wheeler of Tenant's Harbor ors from Peasant YaUey. Megunti- mas season
is a member of th£ men’s cane com
amounting to $17.12.
cook. and South Hope Granges pres service for the Sunday School will
mittee. John Moran of Brewer was ent. elect,‘d officers. The ladies, who (
held on I uesday evening, at
Following a custom for some time elected president of the junior class attended the State Grange session, o’clock,
annually observed in connection with and Stephen Mank of North Waldo report, d some of its features and
its holiday advertising. Fuller-Cobh- boro was elected treasurer. Martha visitors were heard from with re‘'Going to Bethlehem" will he used
Davis repeat today those striking Wasgatt of Rockland was elected a marks, a musical selection, stories by Rev. O. \\. Stuart as tlu* subject
verses hy James Whitcomb Riley member of the junior w<?ck commit and a reading. These officers were of his address at Littlefield Memorial
Fred Hall of Lewi>^on was
"They’s a kind o’ feel in the air to tee.
chosen’ Master. Herbert X. Brazier; church Sunday at 10.30. The choir
me.” They are verses impossible to elected a member of the sophomore overseer. Lloyd M. Richardson; lec will •■•Tide; tlie antlums "Tlie Ti l
class.
The
freshman
class
elected
as
be read too often, conveying as they
turer. Frank H. Ingraham: steward, ings are True," Lorenz and "Tidings
do a Christmas thrill that all of us president a Rockland bov, Atwood Frank
A.
Richardson:
assistant of Greit Joy." Wilson. Tlie piano
Levensaler.
at times experience, but which it re
steward. Fred E. Leach, chaplain. voluntary l»y Miss {Helen Ann s will
quired the genius of the good Hoosier
Bible
Harriet
Richardson:
treasurer, be “Adeftc- Flbeles,” Grobe.
Poet adequately to express in rhyme.
school meets at noon: B.Y.P.U. con
The Y.P.C.U. service Sunday eve Charles E. Gregory; secretary. Inez
venes at 6 o’clock and evening sew
ning a: the I’niversalist church will Packard: gatekeeper. Fernando S.
ice at 7.15. The young people will
he at 6.30 instead of the usual hour, Philbriek: Ceres, Clara W. Brazier:
occupy the platform and have full
in def?rence to tlie cantata at the Pomona. Mattie Packard: Flora, Win
charge of tlie service. The regular
(Congregational church.
A special ifred Clinton: lady assistant steward,
group will be assisted by the follow
program, has been arranged hy the Eliza be. h Morton.
ing members who are home for the
young people, with Raymond Cross as
holidays—Miss Ruth Conant from
BORN
leader. The music features will in
Gordon cdjege, Edward Jameson
clude a voca’ solo "Tell It Again ' hy RACKbIFF At Spruce Rend. Dec. . t„ Mr.
from X. E School of Theology,
and Mrs. Scott RaeklilT. a son.
Vado. Clukey. duet "The Manger
Misses An,ne Chaples and Olive
Cradle 1 y Shirley McIntire and Eve
Bragg of Boston Bible School and J
MARRIED
lyn Sherer. duet. "Even Unto •Beth
Paul Jameson from X. E. (Conserva
Rll
’
bEY
YtH'NG
At
Rockland.
Dec.
P.
by
lehem" by Margaret Thomas and Vir
Rev. (1. \Y. Stuart. Francis Itipley of Rock tory »f music. The Christmas con
ginia Walk. r. Miss Lucy Marsh, vio
land and Mary Doris Young of Thomaston.
cert i»v tin choir will be given the
linist, will assist. At the Sunday CIIIbbES-LYFORD At Vinalhaven. Dec. IS. evening of Dee. 3D instead of 23d as
school hour the children will have
I.y Rev. E. ('. .lenklns. John Chilles and
previously announced.
Minnie Lyford, both of Vinalhaven.
exercises appropriate for the season,
• • • •
and A. B. Higgs who is giving valu
At St. Peter’s church (Episcopal).
DIED
able help in the school work will
PERRY At Rockland, Dec. 21. Effie Lillian Rev.
......... E. O. Kenyon, rectoi*. services
play a violin solo.
wife of Freeman Perry, aged
years, 11lj ,
toniorr(>w will Do appropriate for
__. ... .i. . ,11
.....1
UmiHar • 11
,
months.
21 days. Funeral
Sunday at -I 1
‘ , m,ndqv ;n \,lv(.H’: ..
llolv
o’clock from 20 Edwards street.
th-e 1« oil! til Minnav .n •'
•
S. Alfred Spear of Warren has JACKSON AI Cion. D,- 20. Ta.nson li. Communion nt 7.30; morning !»■
—AT—
widow of William Jackson, aged 7'.» years.‘ <an(j( sermon at 10.30; church sclimd
loaned us an attractive picture of the
i» months! 7 days. Funeral Sunday al *noon- evensong and sermon a. 7
famous Rockland clipper ship Red
o'clock from 1» Meguntieook street. Cam- I .(.1<)rk
John Baptist church,
Jacket, which was sent to hint by
SIMMONS A. Pnion. Dee. 20. AM,I. H .! Thonmstnn. Chrism,ns eye. the IIM
Adelhert Saunders, criminal inspector
widow of lien,V Simmons, nged ss years. 2. vespors of Christmas1 "Hl he ,.,H
of the Brockton Police Department.
months, ll ilays.
.
5 p n, T|,e Holemu midnight Euelv,Older readers are very famliiar with
I.UliPPN Al Worcester, Mass.. Dee 16.
,.;st „ |„, preceded I’.V the I"'" ces
the Red Jacket’s career but each gen
I,. (Sukeforth) Gordnn, aged T’i years.
sion to the cheehe beginning at 11.30,
eration
must
hear
the
story
anew.
—ON—
p. m.
At 9.S0 Christinas morning '
The craft was built hy George
Plum puddings, mince pies and there will he a celebration of the!
Thomas, at tlie N’orthend in 1x53-54
and was 2006 tons register. On her fruit cukes on sale or to order at Holy Communion at St. John Baptist
BPW Club food sale today. Salvation church. The children's service will
Brvt voyage from New York to Liv
erftool in February, 1X54. she was Army I,lock. Tel. 913-.I adv. 1-,3-lt be held .a.t 3 o'clock Cluistmas after
noon In the church. It is to be lotcommanded by Capt. Asa Eldridge
.... passage,
... ...................
..
Eig last-n inute shipment of I,ends, lowed by the Cluistmas party in the
and .........
made the
with rain,
hail
or snow'the entire trip, in 13 days.J-5 cents to $3.00, ut Alia I’.bl;nell's pa,-isji rooms. It is hoped that the
MUSJC EJY
She made the first vnva,-c from LA - , sin p ill tilt BPW loom: , adv. l.'3-lt parents und friends of Hie , hildren
erpool to Melbourne in 15f, l. Udder |
//
---------------------I will be present at this service. Solemn
command of Capt. Samuel Heed In |
E/ R. Hastings & Co. are offering evensong at St. John I’.aptist chur, It
f,9 days. She ended her career in the great bargains in coals on Saturday at 7,3ft Christmas night. The public
J 53*15.15(5
is welcome a-t all the services.
Quebec lumber trade.
'a»J -Monday. See their ad—adv.

THE

Season’s Dance Sensation
The Harmony Club’s

New Year’s
BALL
Temple Hall

Rockland

MONDAY NIGHT,
DECEMBER 31

Kirk’s Full Orchestra

WEEK END CASES
HOUSE DRESSES
LEATHER GOODS
CURTAINS
SHEETS AND
PILLOW SLIPS
BOXED
HANDKERCHIEFS
BED SPREADS

(LOW PRICES, GOOD ASSORTMENT)

First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 10.30 o’clock. George llassen as conductor. This
Subject of lesson sermon. “Is the Uni- Engine was placed on the retired list
! verse, including Man. Evolved by about seven years ago. and on a few
, Ab mic Force?” Sunday school at occasions her boiler has been used as
11.45. The dining room is located at a spare boiler about the plant. She is
/IS I 40b Main street, over Daniels' jewelry now to be dismantled and junked.
2^ I store, and is open each week day from
nvl j 2 to 5 o’clock.
ZK. I
• • « «
j

TALK OF THE TOWN

s

•
|
'

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in
STONE
BStf

I’

A three-store frame block, practi(,.,llv .W() st0|.iM
,s <0 bg
f.,.eclP(1
y p Studley's land, benv,.,.„ p;s
lllv brook,
U1O„R- ullu
and the
and
s
have already been set.
One of l!l(, Rlul.es has already
ai,Pajy been
been
leased by Alfred Condon, battery
service man. ar.d the ethers, will
probably be in early demand. The
stori s will be 22’-., ier; on the front
and tbe block will be CO fc««t in
depth. The structure will be built
by George Black and his four sons
who are constructing the 34x38 foot
one-story 1 gilding for a market
for Knight Bros. The roof of tho
la.v, i is on. the walls have be^n
shingled and the store iis ready for
the plate glass windows—all in elfght
days. The market must be ready for
occupancy by Feb. 1st, and in addii; ii to being of a thoroughly modern
character will have what Is said to
be the lines: refrigerator in the city.

Automatic Irons—New Wcstlnsliouse ni' itel that turns itself on and
I off. Price J7.75; others J4.95 and. up.
Central .Maine Power Company.
145-153
________________

U. S. Gov’t Graded Turkeys
at your A&P Meat Market

Buy These At
Our Market
462 Main Street

Buy These At
Our Market
462 Main Street

Rockland

Rockland

U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADERS GRADING TURKEYS AT A. & P. MEAT
PLANT. THE U. S. GOVERNMENT HAS GIVEN THESE TURKEYS ITS
“U. S. PRIME” GRADE. PROTECT YOUR TABLE WITH THE GOV
ERNMENT LABEL.

t . 5. C.OV’T PRIME GRADE
Ba (lira that

thia Caa't Tag
taonyoar
Chrl.tmaa
Turlt.y

Tlir V. S. Corcrnment
liax giren these Hirkeyx its
highest grade—he sure to
serve the best!

LB

47c

CHOICE FRESH KILLED UNGRADED

Turkeys and
Ducklings »»• 44c
NEARBY POULTRY AT LOW PRICES

Look for ibis

Seal on tin*
Lack of your
Turkey

NATIVE ROASTING

Chickens^ 47c

V S

PRIME?”

NATIVE DRESSED

Fowl «»•

43c

FRESH KILLED

Geese ”>• 37c
FRESH KILLED

Ducks »>• 39c
©SOT

Atlantic & Pacific

Page Four

S^Difflrent

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
2

1

r-

^Christmas
the Everyday* Dinner

8

9

17

lb

18

i9

Li

10

21

L5

Chocoi^b®

29
3i

3b

37

3L

33 •

3M

Ml

M2

M3

MM

Mb

M5

Peas

35
38

HO

39

;ortio!hs

23 '

27

Zb

Zb
50

47

46

M9

50

51

52.

" YOUR
6020

DEALER HAS IT

An Extra-Poirerfu!

Atwater krvr
RADIO
MODEL

"44”

T06

(without tubes)
Model 44 uses 7 A. C.
tubes and 1 rectifying
tube. Automatic line
voltage control. Less

HORIZONTAL
1-Causing death or
destruction
6-Restaurant where
dancing and
vaudeville are
features
8-Grand jury action
12- Raised border
13- Dry thoroughly
14- Resiets constituted
authority
17-Clrcumstanced
20- Envlron
21- Roman god of the
sea
22- Practlce the uee of
needle and thread
24- Member of an
Indian tribe
25- River In Scotland
26- Fly that stlnge
cattle
.
27- A paetry
23- Destroy by violence
29- Suffix denoting
office or function
30- Prefix meaning
“threefold”

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
S1-French for "salt"
33-Pronoun
35-lmblbe In email
quantities
38-Flxed
37- Small ornament
38- French for "hie”
39- Freeat from danger
41-Callt forth
43- Forty cubic feet In
ship measurement
44- Nominal value
46-Open earth-cuttings
51- More grievous
52-To guide one's
course
VERTICAL
1- Fellow of the
Antiquarian
Society (abbr.)
2- Dlminutlve of
masculine name
3- Beat
4-Artlflce
5- Abbrevlated form of
boy's name
6- To cohere
7- Tormented '*

VERTICAL (Cont.)
8- Conceive
beforehand
9- Ship's timber
10- lnsect egg
11- Those who intrude
14- Wlthdraws from
business life
15- Tendons
16- Explore by secret
methods
17- lnsect
18- Paseed Into law
19- Gods and goddesses
20- lnJuries
23-Sheds tears
31- Offensive odor
32- French for “bed”
33- Boy’s name
(shortened)
34- Lethargy
40-Animal
42-To be able
46- Money (Roman
Antiq.)
47-Tub used In tanning
48- Salutation
49- Make equal scores
60-Suffix. One who

tubes, $106.

Solution to Previous Puzzle

Atwater Kent Speakers — J sizes,

VINALHAVEN

same quality—each $20.

Compact, all-electric,

beautiful, dependable
OW, with the finest programs of the year

N

being broadcast, you will appreciate the

super-sensitivity and the rich tone of the all
electric Model 44.
It’s the long range set. Gets results where

results are hard to get. Come in and try it.

Listen to it. Operate it yourself. Or let us

6end it to you for a free home demonstration.
Phone today.

EASY TERMS

RONALD R. MESSER
Authorized Agent For

ATWATER-KENT RADIOS

o

WILLARD BATTERIES
RADIO SUPPLIES
UNION, MAINE

a

BIRD’S ROOFS

with
Bird's Twin Shingles
!»

You have probably delayed repairing that old
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.

Here’s good news! You can cover your home with
out going through all that unnecessary work. Save
the time and money you would spend tearing up
the old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
Fours right over your present worn-out roof!
Bird*> Twin Shingles, laid over your old shingles, will make
• durable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for your
home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying
sparks and

Blrd*t Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.
1795), manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roil Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building 1
F’a are headquarters /or Bird’s roofings,
building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS

453 M?in St.

Rockland

Tel. 14

Funny Ames. Ruth Cole. Gertrude
Vinal and Helen Orcutt, students at
Gorham Normal, are home for the
Christmas recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond left
this week for Marlboro. Mass., where
they will pass the winter.
Eliza Patterson returned Satur
day from Somerville. Mass., where
she is teaching and will spend the
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Patterson,
Frances McIntosh. Allegra Ingerson
and Doris Stordhal were in Rockland
Wednesday.
The Third Patrol of Boy Scouts are
brftlding an annex to their log cabin
located back of the Walls bungalow
near the .Jones quarry.
Housekeepers at Union Church
Circle supprr Thursday night were:
Mrs. E. G. Carver, Mrs. Reuben Car
ver, Mrs. Erickson and Mrs. Annie
Polk.
Charlotte Dyer of Thomaston Is
the guest of her cousin Erma Whit
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mullen went
Friday to Boston where they will
spend Christmas with their daugh
ter Mrs. William Fraser. Mrs. Mullen
left needles with the work committee
of Union Church circle and anyone
wishing to use them before her re
turn please apply to Mrs. Carrie
Burns.
Bruce Grlndie entertained several
friends at bridge at his home Wed
nesday night.
L. A. Coombs recently finished
painting a picture 25x40 in. (of the
ship Frederick Billings which he sold
to Tilford Durham. He is now at
work on two others which are al
ready sold to a Rockland party.
Herbert Cassie is home from Port
land for the holiday, guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cassie.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wareham of
Augusta ar.d daughter Ellen, a stu
dent at University of Maine are
passing the holidays in town.
Mrs. Charles Webster and sister
Mrs. Sada Robbins were in Rock
land '.his week, called there by the
illness of Harry Dailey.
Mrs. Charles Chilles returned Fri
day from a several days' visit witli
her brother T. M. Coombs in Rock
land.
Betty Smith and Doris Holmstrom
are in Rockland for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Glidden enter
tained friends at a radio concert
Thursday evening.
John Chilles and Minnie Lyford
were united in marriage Tuesday
evening at Union church parsonage
by Rev. E. C. Jenkins. They were
attended by Fred and Muriel Chilles.
The bride wore blue georgette and
the bridesmaid brown messaline. Botli
bride and groom are popular and
have a host of friends who extend
congratulations.
There will be a Christmas tree and
concert at Union church Sunday eve
ning.

JW HiriratAViostAi

•vms'Cavf

WALDOBORO
Miss Margaret Ashworth is at home
from Freeport for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey of Buffalo,
N. Y.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Gay.
George Larrabee of Pittsfield.
Mass., has been the guest of his father
Alphonso Larrabee.
Amos Achorn has returned from
Knox Hospital, where he has been for
treatment for an injury to his eye.
There will be no meeting of the
Susannah Wesley Society until Jan. 7.
George and Cedric Kuhn are guests
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Kuhn for the holiday recess.
Pfearl Whitehouse of North Waldo
boro has moved his family into an
apartment in the Matthews-Gay block
for the winter.
Friends of Dr. George H. Coombs
are pleased to learn that he has re
signed his office in the State Depart
ment of Health and will once more
resume
practice
in
town.
Dr.
Coombs, who has been connected
with the State Department for eight
years, has rendered most efficient
service and he has been highly com
mended for his work in all parts of the
State.
A pageant entitled “If Ye Truly
Seek Him Ye Shall Surely Find Him’’
will he given at the Methodist church
tomorrow evening. It is to be divided
into three parts, the first called “The
Prophets Vision of the Christ,’’ in
which children will give songs and
recitations. In part two the shep
herds and wise men go in search of
the Christ Child. There will be a panto
mime of the Nativity and the primary
children will sing. “Sleep My Little
Jesus.” Two pantomimes will follow
depicting the shepherds, wise men
and the Nativity with solos and
hymns. Part three is entitled “Ye
Shall Surely Find Him’’ and gives an
interpretation of Christianity as a
life of service.
The Womans Club met at the home
of Mrs. Alfred Storer Tuesday after
noon. Eight members were present.
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn had charge of the
lesson in English and Mrs. Ina Smith,
the president, that of Parliamentary
Law. Mrs. S-torer gave the reading.
There will be no meeting next week.
The club will meet Jan. 1 with Mrs. F.
A. Hovey.

SWAN'S ISLAND
The M. E. choir met at the home of
Mrs. Mary Trask recently and gave
| a birthday surprise party for Mrs.
I Spphia Stockbridge. The dining
room was tastefully decorated in red
and green by Mrs. Mary Butman.
Miss Luella Holmes presented Mrs.
Stockbridge with the birthday cake
which was very artistic. She also
received a purse of money from the
choir members. The favors were of
perfume dolls and nut cups. Those
I present were Mrs. Nettle Milan,
Mary Butman. Myra Bridges. Winnie
Newman, Sadie Gross, Rena Rowe,
Sophia Stockbridge, Luella Holmes
and Mary Trask.
j At the home of Mrs. Alma Pray. Sat
urday night her daughter Gladys was
given a birthday party. Mrs. Maggie
Sprague and Mary Butman assisted
the hostess in serving refreshments.
.Mary Trask presented the birthday
(cake bearing live little candles. Miss
Gladys entertained her company by
speaking pieces. Dainty refresh
ments were served apd a nice time
enjoyed

ly

luropcan ■
Plan. Overloolinq City
Park and Beautiful
Biscayr.e Bay. In thecenter ef all activities.
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"'Miami’s Finest Bay Front Hotel"
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As Delicious As
BAXTERS FINEST
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H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
Telephone 244-W
106 Pleasant Street
Rockland

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Sine* 1840 this firm has
faithfully e.rved tha fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 450; Night 711-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ice at Long Key, where the railroad
Miami. Florida
Strange signs seen while strolling: has a station on the way to Key
“Fresh Apple Cider frem Switzer West. . . And where there is a small
land” . . . why send to Switzerland hotel and fishermen’s bungalows
for it . . . and why apple cider when where one may rest and eat and sleep
orange juice is cheap and plentiful . in bad weather. . . And if you are
. . another rign reads “Fresh Orange married, the wife can go down on the
Juice Madt Before Your Eyes.” They train and stop at the hotel and meet
use an oki-lashioned squeezer ami you there. . . But few do.
♦ ♦ » •
you get the pure juice and not the
pulp as you do when they use the
Do you get Miami on the radio. . .
modern electric rotary juice extractor WQAM. £41.8 . . . Another station at
at the soda fountains . . . this chap, Miami Beach is W1OD. . . and that
“ATs Place” he calls it, sells nothing means Wonderful Island of Dreams.
but orange and grape fruit and lime . . . Beats all how these boys down
juice and squeezes them all by hand here advertise- the climate. But ad
in an old Fashioned squeezer and vertising has made Miami grow in
does a tremendous business*. . . 28 or 30 veins from nothing to a busy
keeps the fruit on ice before he city of 150.COO people today. . . That
squeezes it . . . ice cold without a is going some.
» ♦ • ♦
piece of ice in it to dilute it ... a
great big glass for 10 cents
' When a man down here drinks a
Another sign: ‘The Brass Rail” lot. an l keet s at it. they have a name
. . the name of an open faced street for him. They call such men "inte
soft drink stand . . . the brass rail rior decorators.’’ . . . And now WoolIs almost on the sidewalk . . . you step worth puts in the large, paper-shell
up, put your foot on the brass rail, pecans. . . Looks like a car load. . .
close your eyes, drink pop. and think In 10 cen. packages. . . And now ev
of the rood eld days before the war erybody can eat them. . . some differ
when you were permitted to drink a ence between that and $1.50 a pound.
nice cool glass of light beer on a hot as before.............And these pecans
day in the tropics . . . Oh. well. Hav grow right up here in northern Flor
ana is near . . . Another sign reads: ida and Georgia. . . . when the price
Dime Messenger Service. We De of any commodity gets too high then
liver Everything But the Baby.” . . , the A & P. or Woolworth. or the I’igar.d it’s true. They have messenger gily Wigg'iy will step in and correct
boys on bicycles with huge baskets it. and give the poor man a chance
attached, and they will deliver your to buy the wife a new hat. . . . Pecans
parcels anywhere, the cost depending are beef in this country. ... It is too
on the distance, the city being zoned hot to eat much beef and pecans
by streets from the postoffice. They have exactly the same nourishing in
do a big business and will carry any gredients that beef has. . . . And so
thing less than a bushel.
we all eat pecans, thanks to Mr.
« • « •
«
Woolw >rth.
“Sip and Bite, and no Tip,” a quick
• • ♦ •
lunch place with the counters shaped
Every hotel and apartment house
like the big letter U . . . Good food, expects to he full by Jan. 15. . . . The
reasonable' prices, a tremendous got d new i has gone North that prices
business. Subdued tones, dark oak are right again, and the people are
fixtures, nothing gaudy . . . cool and arriving in droves, by motor, by train
inviting . . . very successful.
by steamship. More fast trains than
The band concert is on. the Royal ever before, more fast steamships
Highlander/ Kilties Band, paid by than ever before, more advance res
the merchants and costs a lot of ervations than ever before and nat
money. The great ampitheatre or urally the hotel and apartment house
outdoor auditorium as they call it men are very happy.
This year
here, is in the park, in the heart of Miami will be able to keep comfort
the, city, on the bay front ... A ably 100,000 visitors a day without
great big saucer. . . Not as high as a crowding and the impression down
stadium or the Yale Bowl. . . Just a here is that* they are going to get
big shallow saucer with a gentle in them. The writer does not enthuse
cline down the aisles. . . Surfaced much about such things, but I be
with crushed Ojus rock that looks lieve they arc right.—that they are
like a buff colored cement.. . .
;o:r»g to get them for every indication
Benches for 6.000 people, half of them points that way.
free, half reserved for 10 cents. . .
1 < p great opportunity for any
Concerts every afternoon and eve one ho has never been here, to come
ning. instrumental and vocal soloists now. ' >r th< :e is no telling how long
. . Tire blue sky and the stars for a this situation is going to last. In
roof, aide-walled with growing cocoa- another year, if an oil boom starts,
nut palms whose fronds rustle in it may all be chads again. Booms
thd-genile breeze. . . . And many loud are had. If you doubt it. ask Los
speakers, connected with micro- Angeles merchants. They had theirs
"phon^s on the stage, make it possible long l>eforc the Miami boys started
for everyone, even these in the last to be punished.
row. four acres away, to hear every
♦ • • •
thing very distinctly .
On Dec. 5 the first pre-cooled
The concerts end at 9 p. m. to «hijwn*nt was made from Miami to
allow the people to attend the second New York via the Clyde Steamship
show at the movie theatres, if they Line on one of its new steamers, the
wish, and that keeps the theatre op Iroquois, which on that date started
erators from objecting to so much its Miami-New York express service
free entertainment. ... Or a motor for passengers. Included in this ship
ride to the beach after the concert, ment were 117 barrels of fish and
and if it is moonlight, with the soft, 6.000 boxes and crates of citrus fruit
balmy air. maybe a swim in the ocean and fresh vegetables, including beans,
. . . Thousands do that. too. ... So cucumbers, squash, avacados and
many come here to play.
grape fruit.
The temperature of
• • * •
most of this produce ran as high as
<ine way streets for traffic. . . A 84 degrees, and was lowered to 40 de
great idea for a city alive with cars grees in the refrigerators and will
from every State. . . Large arrows on be kept at that temperature through
every corner point the direction of out the trip north, which takes three
traffic. . . Red. yellow and green days. This means cheaper fruit for
lamps flash over the center of the New Yorkers and a better market for
street : nd a loud bell rings whenever the growers here. Heretofore every
cross-street traffic changes automat thing had t j go by rail.
ically at stated intervals. . . Not so
• • ♦ •
many accidents. . . . Pedestrians
The
$10,000 hill carries a pic
crossing a street have to look in only
ture of Salmon I*. Chase. Have you
one direction . . The autos can’t go
seen one yet? Neither have we.
both wavs. . . Saves a fellow's nerves
when there Is a lot of traffic during
Eggs are composed of two-thirds
the busy hours of the day and eve
water. See that the flocks have ac
ning.
cess to water supply at all times, in
• • • •
Thousands of pretty girls in sum order to keep egg production at its
mery thirgs. . . Bright colors. . High best.
at the knees, low in front, low in
back, no sleeves and mostly no hats.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
. . . Many working, many more not
Whereas Alden F. Andrews, late of St
Genr/e.
County
of Knox and State of Maine,
working but willing to. . . Some make
by his mortcaze deed dated Septem
eyes. . . just like Hollywood and Los* deceased.
ber !♦. 1905. and recorded In Knox Registry
Angeles. . . They all look ftooi and of Deeds. Book 14<». page 28, conveyed to
comfortable . . plenty of make-up. . . David 8. Seavev a certain parcel of real estate
in said St. George, and l>ounded and
and 90 per cent with a smile . . Most situated
described as follows:
everyone smiles at a resort, everyone
A certain lot of land with the buildings
wants to be happy. . . If they have thereon, situated in St. George at Tenant’s
Harbor, and bounded as follows: Beginning
troubles they try to smile them away at
a large rock on the easterly side 'if the
. . . You don’t see much smiling highway leading from Tenant's Harbor to
along Broadway or on Washington wards Willard’s Cove, so called, at land of
Sfudley’s heirs: thence northerly and
street, in New York or Boston. . . Joseph
easterly by the aforesaid highway 5 rods to
Other matters are more important a stake and stones; thence south 68V4 deg.
there. . . The grouch ther<» last week east X rods to a stake and stones: thence
south 49 deg. west 5 rods to a stake and stones
becomes the smiler here this week.
at land of said Joseph Studley’s heirs: thence
• • • •
north HSMs d^c west by said land X rods to
The fishing fleet at Bay Front the place of beginning, containing one-fourth
bck.
Park. 35 cabin cruisers. . . About
And Whereas said mortgage and the debt
50 fe*»t long, backed up along thereby secured, was assigned by the adminlsboth sides of the fishing pier at the tiators of tlie estate of the said David S
to me. Myrna E. Hupper, of Melrose in
northern end of the park. . . Go out Keavey
tho Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
at 8 a. m. t.nd return at 5 p. m. . . assignment dated November 23. 1928, and re
pleasure fishing for the tourists in corded in Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 173.
page 367, and whereas the condition of said
the Gulf Stream. . . Some good mortgage
has been broken,
catcher sometimes and more times
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach
not so good. . . But all in all as good of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
said mortgage.
fishing heie as anywhere along the of Dated
this thirteenth day of December,
coast. . . . barraduda. sailifish, king- A. I). 1928.
MYRNA E HUPPER.
fish . amberjack, grouper. snapt»er.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
tuna, and shark. . . The writer held Middlesex;
SS.
December 13,1928.
the kingfish record here the winter
Then personally appeared the said Myrna E
Hupper,
and
made
oath
that
the foregoing
of 1923-24. posted on the blackboard
notice by her signed, Is true.
on the fishing pier. . . And took a foreclosure
Before me,
photograph of it because everyone | Seal 1
W’M. N, FOLSOM
Notary Public.
he knows questions every fish story 150-S-156
he ever tells. . . Which is quite nat
ural. after you know him awhile. . .
IHOTEL
The boats sleep four people, two
fishermen and a crew of two. . . And
often*go
for a week at a time,
down the coast. . . And get gas and

ALWAYS SATISFIES

^Situated oa a beaotilal park
DUplaylnf on ensemble of palms
tropical plants, overlooking Lak't
Worth with o view of Palm Beech oM
the opposite ahore.
J16 rooms—each with private bath .. »
European Plan . • . Moderate rates
« ,. electric heat id all rooms.
Open all Year
HRNRY J. DYNXS. Mgr.

Because a It Relleves
Coughs, Colds, Colic,'
Cuts, Scalds, Burns,
Sprains and Braises, In_
___ sect or Mosquito Bites.
Frepared by tha Noxvar Mzsicixz Co.. Norway. Me.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
4

BOChLLT AND iMfORMATION LLRNIMItP ON R&QUtST

t-LORIDA

MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
surround the hotel Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Booklet
on
Application

Comer Second St. and tat Ave.
RATES: (European)
Single $2.o0 to $7.00 daily
Double $5.00 to $12.00 daily

(jun.io
Ctetobcr)

CUSHING
Master Howard Orne visited last
week with Mr. and Mrs II. J. Mar
shall.
Charles Nye of Rockland wa? M D.
G. Young’s Thursday.
Homer Marshall has bought the
Freathey place of D. L. Maloney.
Miss Orpha Killeran is at home
from Hinckley for the Christmas va
cation.
Mrs. Fred Killeran was the guest
of her sister Mrs. F. I. Geyer recently.
Emerson Perkins of Warren was
at D. L. Maloney’s Sunday.
Kenneth Marshall, clerk at the
Knox
Hotel, Thomaston. passed
Sunday at his home.
Corrinne Maloney of Thomaston
was at home Sunday.
Eli Malrney was in Thomaston
Saturday on business.
Thursday. Dec. 20. F. A. Crute did
ploughing for H. L. Killeran.
Fannie Robishaw has sold her
Dodge sedan to Mr. Cotton of Rock
land.
Mrs. Lucia Goddard has bought an
electrical washing machine.
F. I. Geyer is chopping wood for
H. H. Crie
Levi Ulmer is suffering from an
affection in his feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall are
moving into their new home this
week which they bought of D. L.
Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson of
Thomaston were at H. L. Killeran's
Thursday.
Miss Bernice Dority is spending part
of her vacation with Mrs. Mildred
Marshall before going to her home in
Stonirigton after which she will re
turn to her school in Soqth Thom
aston.
This is the last week the men are
to dig clams for Black and Gay this
fall, as they are about to close their
orders for this toothsome bivalve for
the season.
Friends of Mrs. Eva Davis are
sorry to learn, that she is again con
fined to her bed by illness.

DEER ISLE
Mrs. Cora Torrey left Wednesday
to spend the winter with her nephew
Stuart Dubois at Wilton. N. H. En
route she will he for a few days at
the Eastland Hotel in Portland, guest
of Mrs. Lera Spofford.
Emery Pickering who has* been
confined to the house for several days
with a severe cold is able to he out
again.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Beck have closed
their house and left Wednesday for
Dorchester Mass., where they will
spend the winter with their daugh
ter Mr4. George Carman.
Wednesday evening of lest week
the regular meeting of Harbor View
Chapter, O E S.. observed past ma
trons and past patrons night. An en
tertainment sponsored by Mrs. Dr.
Morrison was very pleasing. There
were about 100 members present be
sides quite a delegation from Juanita
Chapter, O.E.S. of Stonington. It
was a very enjoyable evening.
Last Sunday Rev. Mr. Junking in
vited the Masonic lodges of Stoning
ton an l Deer Isle also the O.E.S.. of
both towns to attend in a body serv
ices at the Congregational church.
There was a*good attendance and
Rev. Mr. Junk ins spoke very interest
ingly.
’
Roy Snowden who recently bought
the obi Lynnmore Hotel of the Green
heirs is tearing away the lower part
and grading the grounds preparatory
to making ii into a garage.

- NEW YORK
"Notliing will

do

but the Astor” says
the publisher of

one of Michigan’s

leading newspapers!
“At the Crossroads of the H'otU’'
F. A. Muscheaheim

TIMES SQUARE
ST.

fcNevera Lull Moment In

Florida's Hondeb Spci
TJaviS *JL
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IN THE BAY

TAMPA

^fewest and Most DistinctiveBsort
C/"in the Sunshine State-On the Beautiful West Coast-Comriuent to all Florida
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"

'l>1' rch o w In Fine ResortJtrea

Sendfur Handsome FREE BOOKLET

'FLCRtDAS WONDER SPOT"
Profusely Illustrated ADDRESS,
RFBRINE,fl«fe 7frMlRA»l.TAM«flA.
IAlso Qperatrno HotelPiljnm. Plymouth. Moss)

Regular Sailings from

ROCKLAND
Steamer CORNISH freight only leaves
Rockland for Boston Wednesdays anti
Saturdays, at about .5.45 P. M.; leaves
Rockland for Bangor and intermedi
ate landings, Tuesdays and Fridays
at about 5.30 A. M.

Steamer WESTPORT, freight and
passengers, leaves Rockland for Bar
Harbor and intermediate landings,
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.30 A. M.,
for Brooklin and intermediate land
ings. on Mondays and Thursdays at
Not the least curious of the re 7.30 A. M.
sults of this election is that Califor
nia-Florida
teamwork. — Wichita
Eagle.

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

Maybe you're wea'thv—
Surely you're wise
If you come and keep healthy
’Neath bright winter skies.

'SCharles
ATLANTIC CITY
With the finest location and Ihe
longest porch on the Boardwalk.
Tkr Utmost in Comjovt
An Unracrlled Cuisine

Trains Leave Rock|_and for
Augusta,f8.05 a. m , t2.20 p. in., |5.55p. m.
Bangor, f8.05a. ni , |5.55 p. in.
Boston, tS.05 a. in., |2.2O p. m., §2.40 p. in.,
Brunswick, |8.05 a. in., |2.20 p. iu., §2.40 p. m.,
t5.5o p. tn.
Lewiston, t8.05 a. m , 12.20 p. in , §2.40 p. ni.
New York, f2.20 p. in., §2.10 p in.
Portland, f8.05 a. in., f2.2O p. ni., §2.40 p. in.
t5.55 p. tn.
Waterville, f8.05 a in , f2.20 p in , tft.55 p. tn.
t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.

----------------------- 1________ __
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER A R R A N G E M E N T
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Stonington 6.30, North Haven 7.30, Vlnalhaven 8.15, du* to arrive at Rockland about
9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven at 3.45, Ston
ington at 4.45: due to arrive at Swan’s Island
Rhnut 6.15 P. M.

137-tf

Every Other Day

RockLiiu

DEFENDS THE FAMILY
An Old Family
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription.

ALWAYS RTAhY !o V/AR3 on ILLS

Ballard’s Golden Oil
Is effect vc W th t»’6 first dose or applirat’on—‘noes after” the seat of in
flammation.
Loosens, clears, heals—
Specific for Croup. Coughs. Colds. Chills
—A household omorgency remedy. Sold
everywhere.
Not expensive.

Automobile Sale
4

ALL AT BARGAIN PR CES
Will Give Terms or Trade For Your Car
1926, 1927, 1928 Models of All Makes

SEVERAL BUICKS and CHRYSLERS IN STOCK
Call and Look 1 hem Over

George E. Nichols

Curtis R. Johnson

ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Rockland

New County Road

1j3-1

“Preventing Feed Flavors and
Odors in Milk” is the title of Leafier
No. 25-L, recently issued by the V. S.
Department of Agriculture. Write
for it—it is free.

As a corn borer control measure.
plowing must be clean, and the trash
must be ,buried in such a way that
, none of it will appear or reappear on
the surface.

THE REED RUM CASE |
Clarence Out On Probation,
But Wife Must Go To
• Jail
Clarence A Heed of Bath, through
the efforts of his daughter, gained
probation on two rum cnarges before
Judge Peters in the United States
District Court Wediysdav but his
wife must go to jail to serve what is
expected to he a stiff sentence.
Heed was given a year in jail and a
fine of $100 and then was granted
probation of five years on condition
that he keep a job which his daugh
ter believes she can find for him. If
he loses it through any illegitimate
cause, he will lie confined to jail, the
court said. Mrs. Reed, having ad
mitted a large part in an alleged con
spiracy. would be sentenced to jail,
Judge Peters said.
The circumstances of a husband
gaming freedom while his wife goes
I to jail is said to be without parallel
in this Statte.
The Reed case has something of
local interest for the reason that tlie
irrigation methods of the respondents
are said to- have extended to Knox
County and were responsible for a
I number of Rockland men recently
being summoned to Portland as wit
nesses.

\_'C LIX .Cx

10,000 Bottles a Day
Every day 10,000 women buy a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. They know that
there is no better remedy for their
troublesome ailments with their
accompanying nervousness, back
ache, headache, “blue” spells, and
rundown condition.

l.ydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

SPRUCE

HEaD

SEARSMONT

EAST WASHINGTON
W. W. I.ight, Roy Light and An

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall and family
of Montana are moving onto the Ness
place and will become welcome resi
dents here.
Mrs. Merrill Cushman. Mrs. Ilandspiker and Mrs. Adelaide Tibbetts are

drew Rokes were in Augusta Monday.
Walter Hannon of Augusta was a
visitor at the home of C. E. Overlook
last Sunday.
E. "Burnell Overlook and sister
Josephine Finley returned to their critically ill.
Miss Millet who has been ill is now
respective schools in Starks and
Mercer Sunday after passing the ! somewhat improved in health,
weekend at the home of their parents ! ^r- an^ Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock.
i an(1 w- A Palmer of North Washing
ton were visitors here Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. W. M. Prescott were
I Charles Cunningham was in Camden
in Augusta and Waterville on a busi
j and Rockland Monday.
ness and pleasure trip Monday.
Several of the children here have
Mrs. Eva Ripley who has been ill ! the German measles but none are
is now much improved in health.
I seriously ill.
Charles Barnes. Jr. of Wiscasset
Nearly everyone in this vicinity has
was a business visitor in this locality been afflicted with severe colds.
recently.
The rain of Monday night took off
Roy Light has been hauling lumber' all the snow. There has not been over
this week for Charles Conant.
two inches here so far this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlook, E.
Miss Ruth Wooster who has been
Burnell Overlook and Mrs. J. L. O. teaching school down Islesboro way
Finley were in Waterville Saturday.
is home on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston and
Relatives of Mrs. Mary Brown from
children and H. B. Kaler were visit- ! Portland visited her Sunday.
or» at the home of Charles Overlook , The qggmmar and primary schools
last Wednesday.
had a Christmas tree at the Grange
Perley Overlook is at work cooper- ' hall Friday evening and there will
ing for Robert Overlook.
also be a tree at the church vestry
Eiwin Eitch of Augusta was in town j this Saturday evening. Everybody is
recently at the home of his aunt Mrs. cordially invited.
Lottie Prescott.
Frank Cunningham was home Sun
day from Camden where he is at
In very cold weather it is a good work.
plan to gather the eggs twice a day
Morris Turner and his mother and
to avoid their freezing.
sisters of Appleton visited relatives
and friends here Sunday.
Christmas Tree Lighting Sets—
Red. green, purple, white electric
ROCKVILLE
lights. Connects to any socket. Make
The school has closed for a three
It a safe Christmas. Price complete weeks’ vacation. Mrs. Whalen has
$1 and up. Central Maine Power gone to Washington, D. C., to visit
Company.
146-153 her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shea and father
Alden Shea have taken an apartment
at the Lauriette in Rockland for the
winter.
William Carter of Boston spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Elweil.
James Snow, Lavon Godfrey and
Kenneth Colby are at home from
Rockland for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mattie Mason
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eloert Burton and
Mrs. Leslie Thompson were business
visitors in Rockland Saturday after
noon.
Mrs. Fred Dyer of Rockland passed
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
Shea.
BOSSES WERE SPEEDY
Elbert Burton is cutting wood for
M. W. Simmons.
Mrs. Annie Thompson is at Water
But “Broke" On the Home man
’s Beach where she is nursing at
Stretch and Lost To The the home of Scott Rackliff. Mr. and
Mrs. Rackliff are receiving congrat
Crusaders
♦
ulations on the birth of a son.
MP! anti Mrs. Maynard Post were
Those wild and untamed “Mosses”
business visitors in Rockland Thurs
came near kicking over the traces and
Te •llminat*
upsetting the dope in their last match day.
of the Vinalhaven Bowling League,
with the Crusaders as opponents.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Take Bueten'e Rheumatio Specific, Try it.
Rut for the fact that Eddie Johnson,
Pcntacostal meetings are being held Veil will net regret It. For sale at all leading
drug
storm. Let us send you a booklet. THE
Captain Arey’s right bower came at the Willardham schoo^iouse every
BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.. Abbot
through with 126 for his last string Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ev VlUafie. Maine.
the Mosses would have gotten their erybody go and enjoy these meetings.
noses into the feed bag for a cer
tainty.. Captain Davis must have had
the Indian sign on Captain Arey, for
Ix
ka t
while Arey was in a slump and was
low man for the team Davis trotted
off with 325 for the highest threestring total. Five pins is a small
margin but it gave the Crusaders an
other win and assures a roll off of
the tie with Swedes as soon as Cap
tain Carlson re turns from Boston.
After this matter of who is best
man is settled between the Crusaders
and the Swedes it is understood that
steps will be taken to organize and
get under way another schedule with
more teams participating, some of
them very, very dark equines. Inci
dentally Eddie Johnson's string of
126 in the above discussed match tied
Bickford for tlie turkey which Mana
ger Drew is giving for Chrfetmas, and
it was decided between them to roll
ff immediately, with the result that
Eddie won witfc 114 With 126 and 114
to start he couldn't quite reach Bick
ford's total of 333 for the three string
total, lacking five pins of winning by
rolling 89 in the third string.
Much interest is being manifested
in the match between the Old Timers
md Grangers which will be covered
n full by this paper and Pathe N ews.
.Score of Crusaders and Hosses foiows:
Crusaders
Nichols
............ 94 98 87 279
............ 94 M 188 308
Io hr. son
A’-ov .....
............ 79 90 77 246
las. Calder .. .....S..... 83 89 83 237
Earl Calder .... .?..... 91 109 82 2S2
Totals
............ 441 474 484 1372
Hosses
Davis .... .... *. ............ 94 106 123 325
............ 71 113 94 288
Ames ....
............ 96 90 83 269
Bickford
Phillips
....... ..
62 88 78 247
Chilles .
............ To 83 80 238
Totals
............ 426 480 461 1367

RHEUMATISM

n; u;i5
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Can You Save

$5.00 Per Month?

Have ycu ever figured what it would amount to with
interest at 5,/2,< per year, compounded
semi-annually?
In 5 years it would gain $49.00
and you would have $349.00

In 10 years it would gain $203.30
and you would have $803.30
In 15 years it would gain $491.70
and you would have $1391.70
In 20 years it would gain $1055.85
and you would have $2255.85

The Rockland Loan
and Building Association
Has paid its depositors 5'/2' < dividends since 1907.

January shares are now being issued.

Monthly

deposits may be made in any amount from $1. up.

Start the New Year right.

Open an account with

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lermond of
us and see it grow
Camden were recent guests of Miss
ljJStf
Mabel Oxton.
Mr. Starr has had his house
shingled.
Mrs. Nellie Perry and MabeJ
Wouldn’t we have a great nation it
Ambition still may be the main
Oxton will spend Christmas with all preelection promises were fill- tiling that keeps our people moving,
their sister Mrs. Will Gregory in filled?—Jacksonville (Fla.) Times- but the “no parking" sign Is doing its
Rockland.
Union
| part.—Council Bluffs Nonpareil.
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INSTANT STARTING

The bed was SO comfortable. I asked
my hostess about it and she said it was a

‘flp-vsoN'

THE NEW

MATTRESS
one of those happy and scientific cum
binations of closely coiled springs
and real felt goarsatecing years
of restful sleep.

>©I

A

E1IERAIJ) GREEK IX COLOR for yoi r FROTKXT1OX

NORTH HAVEN

Clarion

Quality
has never been questioned
Through all the 60 years that
Clarion Ranges and Furnaces
have been on the market their
quality has always been a stan
dard of comparison. That is
because they are made from
the best materials by men who
have spent a lifetime in the
business.

Weod & Bishop Co.
Established 1839

BANGOR, MAINE

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO., ROCKLAND
A. T. NORWOOD. WARREN

Boatmens’ Headquarters
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Maine.
marine supplies; marine motors always in stock.
men and blacksmith shop.

All kinds

Capable repair

Let us make you a flat price on your

new motor and installing same.

MARINE MOTORS
GRAY, UNIVERSAL. BRIDGEPORT, FED WING, STERLING,
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnsons
v

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Marine Supply Co.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Next Wharf To Yacht Club

Tel. 78
27Stf

Insurance men from Boston were
in consultation with the selectmen at
Nebo Lodge Tuesday night.
Ladies of the Guild met Tuesday
night at the church and made wreaths
for the Christmas decorations.
Phyllis Duncan has been spending
the past week in Camden and Rock
land.
Principal and Mrs. Danforth and
two boys have returned to Castine
for the holidays.
The drainage that has so long held
up the installation of the new heat
ing plant at the High School is now
completed. It is expected the new
furnace will be in readiness before
schools re-opens in January.
Many are availing themselves of the
special steamer rates to Rockland.
Friends of the Good Will Homes at
Hinckley will be interested in the ac
count of that wonderful place and
work as described in the American
Magazine for January.
Many new books have been ordered
for the Library. Their arrival is ex
pected any day.
At the Baptist church the Christ
mas programs are as follows: Sunday
morning the chorus choir will sing
selections in keeping with the day:
the pastor, Rev. M. F. Muse, will
preach upon the subject “Gifts That
Only Christ Can Bestow;” young
people's meeting at 6.30; at 7.30 spe
cial music by the* orchestra, new se
lections that have not been played
before; the choir will sing. There
wili he other music along with genoral exercises by members of the
church school.
Christmas tree exercises will be
Monday night at 7.30 and at the
N’orth East District, Christmas night
at the same hour. The pastor was
recently asked to send to an out-oftown friend of the boys and girls of
North Haven a list of the names of
those over 3 years of age and under
15. Just at this time the significance
of the request may be surmised. The
names of 50 boys and 43 girls have
been forwarded.
Young people are arriving home
this week from the schools and col
leges for the holidays. E’.ston Cooper
and Joel Wooster come from the Uni
versity of Maine; Herbert Muse from
Bowdoin
College; Miss Dorothy
I Stone. Boston Conservatory of M,u| sic; Merwin Stone and Ix*on Crock
ett, Wentworth Institute, Boston;
Parker Stone, Jr.. Hebron Academy;
Miss Georgia Spear. Gorham Normal,
School; Marjorie Huse, Taunton High
I School;
Miss Bessie Woodworth.
| Rockland Commercial College and
! Miss Winona Whitmore from Bangor
Commercial
School.
Miss
Clara
i Waterman who is teaching in Gorham

also returns for the holidays.

a high-test,

super-power gasoline
t.

AT

EXTRA
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COST

•

Instant Cold-Weather-Slarts . . . One touch of the button, and your engine
roars its welcome to Hi-test TYDOL. Split-second getaways prove its liveliness.
For this modern gasoline is so packed with speed and action that it sends a stone-

cold motor on its way in less time than you have ever known.

Save .3 cents to 5 cents a Gallon ... By getting instant winter starting in Hi-test
TYDOL for the price of ordinary gasoline... By getting anti-knock xquality in
Hi-test TYDOL at no premium in cost... By getting the super-power that spells
excess mileage in Hi-test TYDOL at no extra charge.
i

On Sale Now . . . Stop at any TY’DOL pump . . . Get this pure, distilled
gasoline that delivers three high-priced advantages at no extra cost . . . and
GO on the GREEN—TYDOL! . . . Tide Water Oil Sales Corporatioa,

11 Broadway, New York City.

Little <S Coffin Oil Co.
130 BOYD STREET

I
PORTLAND, MAINE
«
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THOMASTON

GRIPPE PREVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Rowdoin Lermond
have eloped their restaurant ar.d
house for a week and are spending
the time visiting relatives in llartYou know that grippe, influenza and other respiratory
f I’d an I New York City.
ailments are caused by germs taking hold of the weaken
Oliver C. Collamore who is at j
school in Springfield. Mass., is .-.pond
ed body, but do you realize how true is the old adage
ing his vacation at home.
The members of the Cliataneet
“An ounce of prevention worth a pound of cure”?
Club wire entertained by Mrs. Ora
A\ oodeocit Thursday evening with
seven members enjoying the fine
tittle. There was a Christmas tree
with a surprise gift for eaelt member.
Tlie Wiscasset City Service l-'ive
basketball ttam will play Thomaston
OF PURE VITAMIN-RICH COO-LIVER OIL
A. C. Saturday at 8 p. m. at Andrews
owes its power to prevent weakness to its ability to nourish
gymnasium. Admission 25 cents.
Miss Elizabeth Cillclirist is in town
and strengthen the system and help keep resistance
for the holidays.
Miss Mat ion Starrcit is clerking
normal. Do not let grippe-weakness overtake you,
nl Simonton’s during tlie holidays.
take Scott’s Emulsion and keep strong and vital!
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs* Dowling ar-leaving Saturday morning for l‘,rtScott & Bowne. Bloomfield, X. J.
*
land where they will l,c holiday
guests of their daughter Mrs. John
Dec. 20. She was born in Camden,
A Elye.
CAMDEN
of Charles and Adelin
The Thomaston National Hank is
The regular meeting of the Joel the daughn
considering plans for rearranging the Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of the Bells Drake. She leaves < i|p daugh
interior of their block to give them G.A.R. was held last evening.
A ter. Mrs. Stella Wight Howard and
grandson. Robert Howard of New
better accommodations for theirS'busl- Christm s social was enjoyed. \
ness.
Miss Helen Holman and Miss York and four sisters. Miss Grace
The Methodist Sunday School will Jeannette Stahl are home from Bates Drake. Airs. Lucy Robbins and Mrs.
Frank Drake of Camden and Mrs.
have a tree at their vestry.
College for the holidays.
Word has been received from
There will be a dance in Cleveland Noble Earl of Melrose Highlands,
Honolulu that the yacht Ara has ar hall Saturday evening with music by Mass. The funeral will be held Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
rived at that port. It will be recalled Kirk's c rchestra.
that (’ant. Blanchard Orne and RedMiss Elizabeth Calder of Gorham home of Mrs. Drake. Megunticook
dington Robbins and Chester Delano Normal S: hr.ol is spending the holi street, Rev. Ralph Hayden officiating
of this town are connected with the days witn Let parents. Mr. and Mrs. and interment will be made in the
Mountain Street cemetery.
yacht.
After leaving Florida they Finlay Calder.
*
Mrs. Stella Wight Howard and son
visited Mexico, passed through the
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters, will
Panama Car.al and spent one night in hold an anion sale at their hall this Robert of New York and Mrs. Noble
C. Earl of Melrose Highlands. Mass.,
the vicinity of the Maryland which afternoon and evening.
was conveying President-Elect Hoov
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs will entertain are in town, called here by the death
er on his visit to South America.
the Monday Club Jan. 31. at her home of Mrs. Tamson II. Jackson.
Arthur Walker of Rockport met
A. D. Davis & Son were called to in Free stri ct.
Lynn. Mass.. Wednesday night to
The regular meeting of tlie United with a serious accident Friday morn
iccompany home the remains of the Order of ike Golden Cross was held ing while at work in Frank M. Tib
betts lumber mill in Washington
late Miss Mary Ogier who died in Thursday < v« ning.
street. His right hand was caught in
a. hospital in that city on that day.
At the meeting of Megunticook
The body was taken to Martinsville Grange to b > held Wednesday evening the planer and cut off at the wrist.
George Mixer leaves Saturday for
Friday where funeral services were there will be work in the third and
Fairfield where he will enter a sanaheld and interment made. Miss Ogier fourth degrees.
tarium for treatment.
resided in Thomaston for three years
There will l«e a dance in the opera
with her father, Capt. Ogier who died house on Christmas night with mu
The most profitable time to market
at their home on Georges street.
sie by Kirkpatrick’s orchestra.
capons is around Christmas, or the
William
Manning is spending
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
Christmas with his parents.
Rebek>i Lodge Wednesday evening. first of the year, says the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Capons
Charles Overlock and sister, Miss
Rev. J. Marion Bradshaw of Ban
Ella Overlook are caring for Mrs. gor will occupy the pulpit in the Con should be fed a growing ration until
Lucy Fish and have taken over her gregation il church Sunday and his four or six weeks before marketing,
property in consideration.
vject at the morning service will when they can he fattened by increas
subject
Miss Maty Carter and Messrs. Bales be “In the Bui Iness of 1 me.” The ing the corn meal and corn in the
and Mayo a re down from University 1 male quartet. comprising Frank 11. ration. A very good finish can he
given by pen or crate fattening for
of Maine fo r a vacation.
Tbonta ••-. John Taylor.
the last two or three weeks.
Christmas will be observed it the Lord and Jose ph A. Rr<
Baptist church next Sunday with furnish special nuiste. '1
WHEN IN NEW YORK—R. member hut > u
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette. with
.appropriate services in the morning I subject will l.» “Our ?
the home news, at Hotallng’s News Agency,
and a cantata in the evening at 7 || East.”
308 West 40th street.
o’clock.
Mrs. Charles T. Swan
•
The correspondent’s neighborhood 1 St. Petersburg, Fla., where she will
boosts of a young miss whose nam ] spend the winter.
is Eloise Dunn who is quite clever
Miss I.ouise Dyer of Colby College
in planning and constructing car is passing the holidays with her
riages for her doll. She built an , mother. Mrs. Ada Dyer.
automobile last year and has recent .
Dr. il. J. Pettapiece will spend
ly built a sleigh for the same pur 1 Christmas with his parents in Ottawa.
pose.
; Canada.
In spit*’ ef the rain, the Girl Scouts
A group of osteopaths of Knox
kept up their custom of singing County met Wednesday evening at
carols at the homes of shut-ins the homo ' Dr. II. J. Pettapiece and
Thursday evening. At the last meet matters in connection with the work
ing of *hc troop merit badges were of the a.-stciation were discussed.
conferred upon Luthera Burton. Jane Those present were Drs Linwood
Miller, and Blanche Henry, and Betty Rogers. Edwin Scarlott and James j
"Brown was enrolled a Tenderfoot. Kent of Itockland.
The next meeting will l»e Sunday aft
•‘Jes ts the Light of the World" w ill
ernoon Dec. 30 at 4 o'clock in th*1 1, • the adiject ol Rev. Ernest il. Il' 1Congregatb nal vestry.
man's td lns- at the Baptist church
Sunday morning. In the evening.the |
Don’t forget that Insurance l*ol- cantata,
The World's R< leentfcr,
■‘y for your family. The best Christ- will he prctfnted by the choir.
Miss Rath Thomas of Saco will
ms gift you would give them. New
\»rk Life Insurance Co., Earl F spend the holidays with her parentVoodcock. agent.
152-153 Mr. and il * Frank 11. Thomas. Pearl ■
islreet.
Lawrence Dailey who Is attending
LONG COVE
a school ill Springfield. Mass., ts Die
Pentacostal meetings are being held
holiday guest of his parents. Mr. ami
at she Willardhum aehoolhouse > very
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ev Mrs. Charles Dailey.
Mrs. Tamson H. Jackson died
erybody gfi and enjoy these meetings.

is

SCOTT’S EMULSION

t
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UNION

Useful Gifts

I

aston \isbi tl relatives here Tlwit-day.'

F. E. Grinnell. Herbert Grinnell.
Alex Fuller of this place and A D.
Fish of Appleton were in WIsra-set
Friday io attend a meeting of the M
stockholders of the Turner Center
System.
The Rebekah's hold their reyubr
meeting Monday niglft after which $
they had an entcrL^ininent and a well
laden Christinas ,tree f. Hewed by a
wonderful lunch.
The grammar and primary schools V
united Saturday and had a grout
W
Christmas entertainment, and
a 4»J
bountifully laden tree. There were
many visitors, parents and friends j*
of the sch Jars. ami all speak in the
highest terms of the line program,
which went to >!ia\\ that the leathers
Mrs. Anne Farris ami Mrs. D<>ris
Robbins I,.id spatted no pains in ear
training.
Mrs. F. E. Burkett visited her son
Franz Burkett at F rtlanddast w< ek.
Harry Morang and family of Appleton have moved into the Lou Carter
place.

A SET OF NICE BRUSHES

L

A CAN OF PAINT
A SET OF CHRISTMAS TREE LAMPS

A CHARGER FOR THE RADIO
A SET OF NEW RADIO TUBES

g

A SET OF B BATTERIES
A NEWLY PAINTED AND PAPERED ROOM

John A. Karl & Co.

g
y

ROCKLAND, MAINE
i.-,9-i53

g
y

BOX Of

B.C.M

5SKIGARS
Watch Him

Bn^htenUpWhen He Sees
A Box. Of Cigats Tot A Gift
Dorit Give Him Something Bell
Never Use •• Give Rim A Box Of

x.
<SoldByAn
/X>ealeva In
z special. Xmxi
^Boxea of 10z25-5O ««lO0-

B.C.M’ § -To Be Sure f
Simi^iified Xmas Shoeing For Son-Brother - »SuieeiheartOr Dad-ABoxOf
B.C.M Cigars— Watch.-Them-SmileD«cl<i*s Notice-.
con yet
/f/nosflaxes/ro/n an/ -Jo66cr of
or iYr//e osCo. Aonpor •

Time Tests
Plumbing Work

T

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Also—exquisite furniture modeh
designed by expert craftsmen.
Come in and see them.

KARL

Sail and

ARTHUR

See e

OW, for the first time, radio in color! Vivid colors to
harmonize with your home! Your choice of five exquisite,
hand-decorated table models. Come in and see the beautiful
Philco Electric Radio in cabinets of color 1

N

IX

w

COMEDY

Philco engineers have used Neutrodyne.
famous for purity of tone, and have com
bined with it super-power, which gives
marvelous distance range, selectivity and
volume —a combination new lo radio.
•‘Neutrodyne-Plus.”

Free Home Trial

The boys get into
the
penitentiary,
make
its
football
team, fall for the
same girl. You must
see it to believe how
really funny it is.

Yes, we’ll deliver the new Philco for you to try in your own home free!
We';i just plug it into your light socket and leave it. Then operate it
you. self—see how “Neutrodyne-Plus” gives you better performance and
greater pleasure than you’ve ever had from radio before. If you're not
delighted, we’ll take the Philco back and that ends the matter. No obliga
tion—no charge for the trial. It's freel

AlVElectric

At a Price
Exquisite furniture models at surpris
ingly moderate prices. And-the same
Philco instrument in table cabinets at popu
lar prices. Maximum Philco performcncc .^
lai
no matter what price you pay.
,'

I

PARAMOUNT NEWS

EasyPaytnents

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
STATE OF MAINE

npatd taxes »n l.n.1 situated lit the Town of St. (icorite. in the Cotinty of Knox, for the
.... ||»I of taxes on real estate or non-resident owners In tlie Town of SI. George.
""’x eimml ted to me for collection f..r *sid town. „„ the thirtie.l, day of April.
1 1 " ' lef.
nrttcp I* hereby ifiwn that if said taxes, interest and charges are
nmain unpa d : and not
taxed as is sufficient tn pay the amount due,
hiding jiUereet and cltari-.s. will he sold nt ptihllc miction at the High School
in «ld to«m ,HI ll,c drat Monday of Fchmm' . 1P2 ‘. m . ............. A A. XI.

im

Description of Reni Estate

Trade In

11
I ,. I mid I..'
I' 4era« L> .I'v’t '
1 1
-ii.-tt |; by
i.t Henderson
iionriorsnn: S. hv
Highway; W by Hignway. Total
by Highway
Vain $825 ........................................................................
DENNISON Lai d in Seal Harbor. Value $2»» ....
IIF M I \I.I, FIoiim'. Sled and Lot; >, A-’p% I Disf .. hounded
boonde N.
Ml
! i . Highway : S. by Tv- 1. W. by TcY 'alue $4<»« ....................
2. lain.I < At it*. Value $5o .....................
. . ................................
■ ’■ Lain! <\l.i:k Hnnjei prop., so culled). \ alue $ »o ...................... ■••••
HENRS .IHIIXSHN H..ii e ami Bunt: ’» A‘i
In Di't sI
d, : - b, Highway: W. hy
SWMOXS.

$18 no
76 5o
3 in

DR. BLAKE B. ANNI8
Chiropractor
111 Limarock 8traat
(Cornar Lincoln)
Lady in attendance
Phona 1161
Painleaa Syatam
of Adjusting

Ills opened an office at

We will make ycu a liberal trade-in allowonce for your old, out-of-date radio. Now
you can have what you've wished for—-the
latest and best in radio—without taking a
dead loss on yodr old set. Come in and see
how much your old act it worth ift trade. No
obligation.

“neutrodyne-plus’’

407 MAIN STREET

Come in—see and hear the Philco,
or send this coupon. Get the full details
of our liberal offer. No obligation.

SHIP YOUR

VEAL, PIGS,
LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

N. E. HOLLIS & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
47-53 NORTH MARKET ST.
37-42 MERCHANTS ROW
BOSTON, MASS.

One of the oldest established
Commission Houses in Boston
Prompt Returns
WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS
MAILED UPON REQUEST
120S156

ROCKLAND

Office Hours 1-3 and 7-8 P. M.

RADIO

Come In, Phone or Send X
way.

______________ S8 Park Street________l.-q-tf
FOB SALS—Money-making farm vacrlflced ;
Ido acres, DI cattle, horses, shoats. hens,
crops, oala, potatoes, vegetables, etc., firewood,
corn planter, ensilage cutter, cream sepa
rator. lung list valuable Implement, city
butter and produce route, everything fur Im
mediate success; one of best farm housts In
county, s rooms, large barn, storage house
fireproof garage, other fine buildings; on main
ro.nl near village, excellent markets; e*,elaylng Helds, guod pasturage, ftult.'lImino lot.
Choice bargain at $7,600 for all, terms ar- '
ranged. Picture and details page 20 big lllus-,
(rated catalog
Free
NTROf’T AGENCY.
S1J-IMI Old South Building, Ruston, Mass.
•
17,3-It

WALTER D. HALL, M. D.

Tax fin Real Est.

i.nu \PD KI.LEY House, barn and lot: D' Acres; in Dist 1, beunded N: by
A kilv. K by brook ; s by Ewell w. I.y hiuliwny., Intnl i.iltic .In ....
<.eo ::i.H R KELSO -Cottage, small building and Land -- Ac.es. *” * 1 •
. ... ..
x by Glciinwre Co . sn c.illcd : K hv lilgliwny : W. by t.lenmere
SI, ,ailed: U. hv SIloK Tulal Value $1."" .....
- I -ki: Lind ill Itlid IN. V«liu $:5.im ............... ...............
in l.lllillllll (IWVEKS quarry laud. In Dial. 1- I Aen a. I "lal \ aluc . . I
KEVZIi: KlWI.Kl; House. Barn and Land; I Acres. In Mat 1'. rulal

-1, D‘28.

If you decide to keep the Philco, v.c make
It easy for you to own. Only a small down
payment—the balance in easy monthly pay
ments you’ll never even miss! Come in—let
us tell you how you can.buy the Philco ar.d
enjoy it while you are paying for it this easy

’

V. F. STUOLEV

Philco is an all-electric A C. set. No
batteries, liquids or acids of any sort.
Merely attach it to your light socket. Even
an aerial is not essential. This means that
the Philco is portable, and can be moved
from one room to another with ease.

Brotherly
Love

WED.—"MARKED MONEY" Junior Coughlin

nf Owners

SPECIAL FOR SAt-L

House- Fire rooms, all latest improvements
with fine cellar and saraito. To be sold at
once.
House. 7 rooms, hard wood floors, large
porch, tine rement cellar, good location; easy
terms. Must he sold at’once, >25 M

“ Neutrodyne • Plus ”

. «■ Added:

NOTICE—I will pay no bills contracted on
Advertisements In this column not to ex
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, cr after this date by my adopted son, Leland
3 times for 50 cents. Additional Unes 5 cents A. Cargill and’will claim none of his wages.
153 IV.
each for one time. 10 cents for three times. ALTON .1. CARGILL. Union. Me.
Six words make a line.
HAVE THOSE RUSTY SPOTS touched up
and your top dressed for the winter. ROCK- 1
LAND BODY AND FENDER SHOP. 655 Main
Lost and Found'
HI.
1 dSi
LOST Lady's tan glove wlili fur cuff
DIL 4. H. DAMON. DENTIST, has moved
Thursday on Main Sr. Howard. TEL. 7,78-W. across^ the street, l’honc 66-IL /Wednesday
153*155 and Saturday evenings by appointment. 118 if
LOST Pocketbook with money, tickets and
ROCKLAND (OMMERCIAL COLLEGE, .lav
papers Thursday night. Reward. M LOF and evening sessions. Personal Instruction :
MAN Tel. 265-1 1.
r,3*u thorough preparation tor business. Graduates j
LOST Small black and white hound, an in constant demand. TEL. tHMi-.M or t»t»4-W.
148-156,
swers lo name Tip. Reward. MORRIS CARROLL. West Rockport.
17.2-154
LATHES- Reliable stock of hair goods at the
NOTICE The owner of Deposit Book 4663 Rockland Hair Store. 230 Main St. Mall orders
14-l-tf
Issued by the Rockland Loan A- Building Asso solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
ciation lias notified the Association that said
CHIROPODY- All ktn.H of foot trouble
Book No. 4663 has been lost and that he re treated. Arch supports. H. E. COLT ART, Reg.
quest* a duplicate of same. ROCKLAND Nurse Chiropodist, Main St., over Moor’s drug
LOAN A HI I Llll NG ASSO(’LUTON. By store, Tel, 393-W.
________________ 114-tf
II. O. Gunly. secretary. Deeg 13, 1928.
REFIN1SH1NG CARS by spray sysfem. any
lr.ft-s-T.e
color; storage. .1. A. STEVENS A SON. Mc
Loud Ht. Tel. 241-M or 13-M.
114-tf
Wanted
FARMS, COIATRV HUMKS, eiiTIAl.ES
and estates: up-to-date property, in tin* garWANTED Pigs to dress. HAROLD JONES, den spot of Maine Penobscot Bay. Write
West Rockport. Tel. 11H5-W Rockland.
ns what you want. ORHI.N .1. DICKEY, Bel
52* i r,4
fast. lMe.
14 4-1 f
WANTED Position as housekeeper for gen
REBUILT- Hamilton, Elgin and Waltham
tleman. with or without children. M. A. IL. watchw at LEON J. WHITE'S Jewelry s or^.
21 Elm St.. Camden. Me.
17.2*154 Guaranteed for one year. $6 and up. 3»i-S-tf
WANTED—Sewing on children’s clothes,
housedresses. aprons, etc. Inquire at 8 FUL
To Let
TON ST.. City.
156*tf
WANTED- 1‘nsltion as housekeeper. MRS.
TO LET Vpiight piano. Information car
FLORA CRAXT, 2 Georges St.. Thomaston.
be obtained from MISS HOPE GREENHALGU
1
______________
150«125 2.5 Grove St.. Itockland.
WANTED Kitchen
girl
at WINDSDK
TO LET Furnished apartment of
■<«»
IIOTE.
17,0-tf adults only. Inquire of LIU JAN BICKN'K
153*
WANTED Responsible solicitors to sell the 47 Pleasant St.
perfected and patented Lynn Oi! Burners.
TO LET—Living room, nice large pantry.
AHTHI'll SHEA CO.. 487 Main St., Itockland. sleeping room, electric lights and bath. Man
and wife preferred. 37 CAMDEN ST Tel.
________________________ 148-tf,
153*157.
WANTED Invalids; 2 available rooms for 463.
people requiring some nursing and attention.
TO LET—Two garages, $5 no month. Rent.MRS. DOROTHY COLBY. 17 Orient St.
of all kinds promptly available. V. E. STl'D
LEY. 69 Park Ft. 17,1 • I >3
153-ti
TO LET—two new stores 22!j\«at ft.. $4o
per month, with or without lease. V. F.
For Sale
STVDLEY. 6!» Park St.
15>tf
FOR SALE Melody <’ saxophone, pracTO LET -Tenement over W. A Kennedy’s
tieallv unused, cost $165, at great sacrifice;
store. Entrance from the rear. Inquire of 1*.
also small Burrows pool table. TEL. 688.
152*154
17.3-155 U HAVENER. Tel. 792.
TO LET—Five rooms furnished or unfur
FOR SALE Baby carriage in good con nished,
adults
only;
$15
a
month.
MRS.
dition. Price reasonable. TEL 1153-W
ELIZABETH W BARTER, IS Dunton Ave .
153-15.1
Southend. Rockland.
152*151
FOR SALE Buy a Fox terrier pup for
TO LET -Garage for two eats.
N. BART
< hrlstmas for the btbv. I have some extra
nice ones: also spaniels, collies, seal’hams, LETT, 72 Front St. or at J. A. Jameson’s store.
__
_________________________________
152* 15 I
rabbit hounds, airedalcs and Scotch b rlers
1»R SHERMAN. Rockland Tel. VjX-W.
TO LET Two furnished rooms for house
153*It keeping. with lights, water, cook stove, base
151*155
F.)R SALE Butter f ist pop corn machine. ment. 16 W1LIXIW ST.
TO LET House at 158 Park St., lights and
DANIEL .Ml’NItO. 6 Park St.
15.2-155
toilet. Inqulrt on PREMISES.
151*17.5
FOR SALE Stoves of all kinds. Come
TO LET — Six room tenement on Bunker St.
d«.wn and look my stock over. We don't have
to pay high rents and we don’t have to add L. F. CHASE. 45 Middla St. Tel. 1185-W.
it to our goods. Come down and see for your
127-tf
self. Open evenings. 11. WALL. 8 UaJl Lane
TO LET—Private one car garage for small
________________ ___ ___________ 153»153
car. Tel. 526-W 19 FRANKLIN ST.. City.
144-tf
FOR SALE Two small wood lots. BENI AH
CROCKETT, East Warren.
153-155
TO LET Three furnished rooms with us
of
bath.
MRS.
W.
S.
KENNISTON.
176
Mail
FOR iSAI.E Allenwood residence located
145-t
just i.hnve C.ntral Hotel. Vinalhaven. must St. Tel. 74-W.
be Mold to svttle the .-state
F.,r particulars
TO LET Furqiahed apartment, five rooms,
inquire <d MRS FRED PENDLETON. 1 Mei- all modern. ROBERT V. COLLINS, Real V -i
rimac Si . ( oncord. N. H.
152-154 tate. 375 Maiu St.
ilk tf|
FOR SAl.E Pair black horses, weight about
To LET Tenement. ln«|ulre of .MRS. W.
2900, low price; will trade for sheep, cows or KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874 W.
young stock. TEL. 83 Thomaston or 744 Rock
138-tf
land.
152*154
TO LET -Three tenements front 4 tn
FOR SALE- Two fresh cows and heavy rooms. Inquire at 201 MAIN ST.
1-14sing!.- work harness. <’. F. INt.RAHAM, RockT0 LET—Five room house. Grove St. and 7
port. :: minutes walk from car line.
152*154
room house with garage. Hill and Itankln Sts.
FOR SALE At bargain, Florence oil garage KKXEST C. DAVIS.
lit-tf
heater with radiator hood, almost new. ap
proved hy Insurance underwriters. Apply 24
SCHOOL ST.
152*L54
FOR SALE Piano, reasonable price. Call
evenings. H I YOCNO, 8 Georges St.. Thoma*ton.
151*153
j
FOR SALE Nbc large mealy potatoes, 45c
: per bu.. at my residence on Knox Ridge IL
| 1- HERD. R No. 2. Thorndike. Me.
17.i*l~>6
HE house built upon
Colt SALE Koller Canaries, good singers,
sand looks as good as
; <8 .on ... h MRS It. W. ( HOOKER. Lincoln1 ville. Me. Tel. 5-2.
151*153
the one founded upon a rock
FOR SALE I)rv fitted and junk wood, under
—at first. But time determines
cover, fitted limbs $10. fitted slabs $«. Call
the worth of the plumbing fixtures
2..3-31 Itockland. T. J. CARROLL.
147-tf
and the skill and care with which
FOR SALE—Coni wood, soft wood slabs
they are installed,.just as it tests
fitted, also stave slabs and Junks delivered. E.
the foundations.
.A. ONTON. Tel. 365-4.
146*151-tf
If you are interested tn having
FOR SALE Myron Wentworth place on
Lake Ave., 8-romn house with bath, electric
honest, capable plumbing serv
lights, large stable and >-4 acre or more land.
ice call upon us.
Those whom
MRS. W. K. ( LINTON Tel. H92-W It E D
we serve will give all the testi
R<h khind or W B WENTWORTH. I'nion
mony
you
want
as
to
our ability.
145*156
COR SALE Hist quality filled wood. Why
buy wood out of a snowdrift, when our shedst-asoued wood costs no more. Order now E. HOWARD CROCKETT
while conditions peitnit mire delivery. Call
Rockland 67-M. RALPH P. CONANT & SON,
Plumbing and Heating
South Hope.
145-tf
FOR SALE -The Charles A. Miller farm at
Sheet Metal Work
East I’nion. Impilre of WILL C. MILLER
Augusta, or LEVI C. MERRIFIELD of Cnion’ 20 Franklin St.
_________ __ _____________________ 143-tf
FOR SALE—-Soft wood slabs 4 ft. loug, $6
per cord: store length. $8: hard wood. 4 ft.,
$11: sawed, $12.50 p,r cord; laths, $6 and
$6.50 per M. L. C. PACKARD. Warren, Me.
______________ __ ___________________ 134-tf
FOR SALE—cedar boat boards, ail irdcknesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber
.KIEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 144-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON Kt-inembt-r that you
ran buy rnplra of The Courier-Gazette with
the home news, at the Old South News
.U-etny, Washington St., next Old South
(Tnirrli.
-

I

A PUBLIX THEATRE
HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

GEORGE K.

Miscellaneous

In Everybody’s Column

R. Bliss Fuller is h mie from Hebron
Academy t«> spend the Christina < va
cation with bis parents Mr. and Mrs.
A • ' l *
Mrs. I 11. Luce and family of Thom

■—

DANE

Every-Other-Day

Telephone Rockland 1157
ltf-tf

WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that you
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette. wiUl
the home news, at Untallngx News Agency.
30X West 40th street.

REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes,

Cottages, House
and Cottage Lots

------ -------------------------------------

EARLE LUDWICK

w. FARREL CO.
Main Street Rockland

38 CHESTNUT ST.

9 no

ROCKLAND

Telephone 723-M

K

y no
is no'

y on

( - lb tor of taxes for the Town of St. George, .Me. for the year 1928.
153-S-3
|

F. W. FARR EL CO. !
I
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
643 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 66P j

I

Please send me descriptive literature on the Philco
Radio, without obligation. Also the complete details of
your ipedai Free Trial, Easy Payment, Trade-In offer.

Name
ADOMBW.

84Stf

L W. McCartney

■I’se Three Crow Cream Tartar and
Vanilla in making Candy. Try 14
tcaspooaful of Three Crow Cream
Tartar and 1« teaapoonful of Three
Grow yfoda in mashed potato.

Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Telephone 1005-M
142-every Sat-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazelle, Saturday, December 22,
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oey/i’y
lo personal notes recording tie-»
D- ! •
parting ,n«i wilvaLi. this derailment <’SIK"

Miss Len»»re Benner entertained the
, c] . , . ovrninir ... her

.•■ally **« inf..im«ilh,i .,f social harpwi^n.ikiu nun last (wnm, .11 nei
Inns, iwrili-s, nuisi rtls. I ll’, \nics si-ih |.y lioiin- i(n !•!< a.-ftnt Ktrw>t al a Cliristmas parly. The feature was a gaily j
ni--.il or, PUppImne will he gladly rvci -Inst.

k-

TELEPHONE .....

• 770 Is'detfked tree witli an attending
| Santa Claus.
Refreshments were
Mrs. Dorothy Bird George arrives served from a prettily decorated
from Canton, Aluss., Monday to spend table in keeping with the season.
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. II.
G. Bird, Talbot avenue. Mrs. George
Miss Ervilla Stoddard arrives to
will be accompanied by Miss Beuliih day from Middlebury, Vt„ where she
Royer of Gove, Kansas, who will be tcdelies in the IIItAi School, 10 spend
her house guest.
the Chris.mas vacation with her par<-ilts.,..Mr. and Mrs. lo. M. Stoddard,
Frank Booth is spending Christmas Grove street.
at his home in Brooklyn. Harry
Miss Daphne 'Winslow who teaSjea 1
Booth, who accompanied him to that
idly, will spend the holidays in Next in Norway arrives today for the I
London.
Christmas vacation with her mother,
Mrs. C. lo. Hollins, Broadway.
Bov. Frank I.. Luce of Boston was
a vl.oitor in the city Wednesday. "
Miss Carrie Fields arrived last
night from Boston to spend Christmas
Miss Vera Harmon will arrive to- with her father, Isaac Fields, Mav
day from Boston to spend tlie holi erick street.
days witii her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. H.iimon.
George B Wood, Jr., is spending
Christmas with her grandmother.
Miss Frances Snow arrives today Mrs. Charles Folsom in Dorchester.
from Boston to spend Christmas'with Mass.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow.
Miss Esther Ahlherg. having her
Mrs. F. O. Reach entertained her annual vacation from the telephone
Sunday school class Wodnesdtiy eve Company’s business office Is ill Bos
ning at lie: home on Warrell' street. ton, the guest nf Her sister. Miss
Games were played and sftlnth in Eileen Ahlherg. Mrs. Bohald Lord
dulged ii:.
Pushing tlie- pennies is substituting.
across the flooV, throwing the ball
through tlie star, and walking on the
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Graves nf
siar. caused much merriment. There Malden. Mass., arrive Tuesday morn
was a prettily decorated Christmas ing to spend Christmas with W. L.
tree from which each child received Blackington at Tlie Highlands.
imp corn and candy, and a. card con
taining the Ten Commandments.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Freetliy of SArThere was also a grab Hag from gentvllle are guests of Mr. and Airs.
which each child got 'A Christmas R. W. Lufkin at The Highlands.
present. Owing to illness some of
tlie members were unaltle fo be presMt. and Mrs. Frederick Powers of
Portland are to l>A 'weekend guests
ant.
»
—
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Derry, Cam
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cates went den Street.
today to Lewiston and Portland,
where they will spend the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pease and
with their children.
daughtir Virginia of Wiscasset are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby
Mrs. Minnie Cobh leaves Monday of The Highlands.
for a holiday visit in Manchester. N.
li., lioaton and Providence. She will
The Chapin Class meeting will be
lie accompanied part nf the way hy omittod this week due to Christmas
O'yrus and Margaret Pinkham who activities.
(will spend Christmas with their
pirandmotiii r in Bonilt-bay.
Mrs.' George. Glldden of Damari
scotta is in the city, called by the
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird of illness Of her sisteb. Mrs. Freeman
New York arrive today to be guests Perry, EdXvards street.
over Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Mas. Nettie Clark of Damariscotta
L. Bird.
Mills was in the city Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Giroux and
Friends if Mrs. Fred Sehlendering
daughter Betty Lee arrive tomorrow
to spend Christmas with l)r. and Mrs. of Fullerton. Calif., (formerly Bernice
Davis of this city) are sorry to hear
11. V. Tweedie, North Main street.
of her very s rious Illness of fltiMlsrf Caroline Jameson arrives to pneitmonla. Mrs. Sehlendering. her
day from Boston tn spend Christmas .husband and brother, Gordon Davis,
with her sister. Miss Elizabeth Jame were ill at‘the Rest Haven llispltal.
Mr. Sehlendering being discharged in
son, Warren street.
.1 short time and Mr. Davis was disMrs. Richmond-Greeley went yes-chawed two anil one-half hours beterdav to Wakefield. Mass., where - fore'tire broke out in the wing where
she was Jhir-ed bv her -husband on- Mis. sehlendering was confined, she
mute f> New York City, where they was carried or. on the la'tvn by h'-r
two Purser-. me of whom was quite
will make their'home.
badiy burned, and alter being unMiss Margaret .Snow who has been conscious for thie* hours awoke to
studying Pi Bostoh arrives home to- Dud th' hn-ait.il in flames. Mrs.
day hnd jltn.’ 1st assumes her post- t Sehlendering wa . th< n removed to
a relative’s home, cceomp&nied by
tion
Public Librarian.
___
her ntirss, as h -r htisbd'fld was out
Miss Adelaide Trafton who te n-lies j of town ..11 a b'ustne-s trip. The last
in East Miirliias and is home for the won! 1 eivcl was hut the er:s:= ha 1
Christmas vacation Is engaged in passed hut she Is still very ill.
tlie F. J. Simonton Co. store during
||ip holiday rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke B. I;rost and
two ehlldreu of Lisbon. N. 11.. arrive
tomorrow to spend Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird.
Misses Mary and Winifred Cough
lin arrive today from Brooklyn, to
spend Christinas at their Itockland
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Shaw of
Waterou. y. Conn., are here to spend
the weekend and Christinas at Mrs.
Shaw’s foinier home.

Misses Elizabeth Smith and Dolls
IJolmxti'oin who have been spending
a few days in this eitv. the guest of
Mrs. Aildie Rogers. Spruce- street,
return today to their homes in \ inalhaven.

Sydney Segal is home from Bos
ton 1’nlvcirity -for tlie holidays.

Mrs. Oscar Ingraham went yester
day to Bangor, called there by tl.e
illness of her ninth! r.

Miss Grace Armstrong arrives tofrom
Portland
today
for
the
Cliristm.is vacation wlili Dr. and Mrsi
tV. II. Armstrong. Miss Rhandena
Armstrong is expected Sunday or
Monday, from New York.
The Cluislmak tree celebration
given for the Congregational Sunday
School in the vestry Thursday aft
ernoon was a jolly event with a large
number of the children present ins
eluding 40 from the primary depart
ment. Several K>f tho mothers were
also present. The tree was lovely
its’ deckings, and Santa Claus
elf distributed baskets of candy
he ehtlldreti. Each class contedlwo or three numbers to the
rum, which embraced Betty ,Iorin 1 Bible story, the carol 'Away
Mana A" sung hy tlie primary
rtment; a vocal solo by Ruso
ily, . a cornet solo by Herbert
r, the hymn O Little Town of
lelieni,” sung by Eleanor Jor11 song by Miss Ruth Peterson’s
1. a song by Miss Ruth Rogers’
readings ^iy Elzaila North,
la Snow and Myrtle Prillwltz. a
by Mrs. Merritt's class, piano
1 by Katharine Black and Alice
and a recitation by .Douglas
. Flora Colson acted as aceoniTile tree w as decorated, by
Alice Snow and her class, and
candy baskets were prepared by
Charles Merritt and her class.
W. S. Hounds presided over the

monies.
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A Keel In The Christmas Air
The flutes and trumpets of Christmas are already making 1 ‘music in the air.” The High Festival
of the year is on and we all, with Mr. Riley, acknowledge “a feel in the air.” The spell of the merry
making time throws its charm over everything and everybody these days. As the sailors say when the
ship's canvas takes the air, 4‘everything draws/'
Tliev’s a kind o' feci in the air lo inc,
ll'hcn the Christinas time sets in,
That's about as much of a mystery
As ever I’ve run agin!—
Ter instance, now, whilsc I gain in weight
And gineral health, I swear
Tliey's a goneness somers 1 can’t quite state—
A kind o' feel in the air.

Tliey's a feel in the Chrisinas air goes right
To the spot where a man lives at!
It gives a feller a' appetite—
They ain't no doubt about that!
And yit tliey's somepiiT—I don't know what—
That follows me, here and there.
And lia’nts and worries and spares inc not—
A kind o' feel in the air.

'Tliey's a feel, as I say, in the air that's jest
As blame-done sad as sweet!
In the same ra'sho as I feel the best
And am spryest on my feet.
Tliey's alius a kind o' sort of a ache
That I can't locate no-wliere;—
Hut it comes with Christinas, and no mistake!
A kind o’ feel in tlie air.

Among tlie students from school
and college already at home or ar
riving today for the holiday season
in addition to those already noted,
are Albert Emery from Phillips An
dover; Arlene Chaples and Olive
Bragg. Boston -Bible School; Norma
Hutohinson, Buldett Business Col
lege; Bradford Burgess and Kenneth
Green, Boston College of Optometry:
Ruth Scarlott. Day Bath Institute;
Oscar Crockett. Boston Fniversity;
Sidney Bird, John MeLoon, Arthur
Orne, Donald Merriam. Norman Wal
dron. Herbert Ib-esoott and Freder
ick I’.ii'd. Bowdoin: Francis Orne.
Bryant «- Stratton: Horace Maxey.
Marlon Richardson. Wendell Thorn
ton.
Marguerite de
Rochemont.
Colby: Vora Nye. Eastern State Nor
mal: Margaret Johnson, Farmington
Normal:
Edna Gregory. Faelton
Pianoforte School. Ruth Conapt and
Chauncey
Stuart. Gordon
Bible
School: Helen Moulalsotl and IDiina
Cu rom bits. Gnrliam: Cedric French
and Th‘Oiloi-e Bird, Hebron Acad
emy: Philip Hounds. Harvard: Vir
ginia Snow. Civnnectieut State Col
lege: William Wood. Sidney Snow.
Richard Snow and Hugh Snow, from
M.I.T.: Adelaide Gloss. Nellie Snow
and Paul Jameson. New England
Conservatory of Musie: Edward
Jameson. New England iSehodl of
Theology: Peter Pelllcane. Northeast
ern ftnlversity; Marian Brawn. New
ton Theological Tnstitutei Richard
Bird, Emery Trafton, Atwood Leven
saler. Ethel Thomas: Robert McCarty.
Mary Sylvester. Carl Herrick. Katharinef Veazie. Tony Gatti, Maryon
Davhs Charles Coughlin from the'
1'niversitj- of Maine;
Margaret
Helller Wfiienton; Robert Tweedie,

Wesleyan Vnlverslty.

Is it the racket the children raise
ll7’y no! Cod bless 'em! No!
Is it the eyes and the checks ablaze
Like my own wiiz, long ago?
Is it the bleat o' the whistle and beat
O' the little toy-drum and blare
O' the horn* No. no—it is jest the sweet,
The sad-sweet feel in the air.
—James ll’hiteomb Riley.

S E R VICE
Above the fact we have endeavored for months to stock our shop with attractive and enticingly priced
merchandise for the Christmas Season, our first thought has been SERVICE and our store people represent
the interested and efficient force who are engaged to assist you in any or every department, in any way you
desire. We are sure that any of our assistants, and the earnest co-operation of the many will make
your shopping pleasantly easy during the remaining days to Christmas.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis
4 ml

I V?

STRAND
Home of Paramount Pictures
TODAY

‘Sal of Singapore”
With

Phyllis Haver

hr

There's beauty in December days.
The shortest in the year.
When gowned in mottled brown and white
And leaves are brown aim sere:
When on a sunny morning
The trees and grass are white
With frosty diamond pendants
That sparkle in sunlight.

There’s beauty in December days
When snow is falling fast
To cover with a mantle
Stone wall and withered grass,
When every rail and fence-post
Is crowned with helmet white.
And straight and tall is standing
On guard at left and right.
There’s magi* in December days,
Along with beauty rare:
For there’s one day in December
That everyone may share.
It matters not if rich or poor,
Or where we each may lie.
There’s one day in December
That’s the same td you and me.

Ob

WHEN IN BOSTON R« member that vou
ran buy copies of The C.uirlcr (Ezelle with
thu home news, at tlie Old South Wwh
Agency, W.i liindnn St., next Old South
< hutch.

Charles Jones leaves Monday for
Saip*ervil]<*\ia visit friends.

E. P. Ricker of Poland Spring, who
has been critically ill. is in some
Mrs. George 11. Heed has returned what improved condition, a despatch
from a two wreaks' y'slt in New York says.
with -her husband.
Saul Polisner arrived last night
Mrs. Ralph Nu t is seriously 111 at from Boston Endversity to spend the
holidays with his parents on Rankin
Knox Hospital.
street.
Mrs. E. D. Spear left this morning
Mrs. Clarence Krecunan left this
for New York where she wifi spend
< hris,m'as with her <: iugilter. Mrs. morning for Watertown. N. Y.. where
she will ttpend the holidays with her
William Sharpe.
mother, Mrs. Jennie Sawyer.
In accordance with a happy an
Miss Eleanor Tibbetts, who has
nual eusfom Clan MeLooi^s gather
ing for its Christmas get-together been critically ill at Knox Hospital
with Miss Helen of this city in tlie with temperature running high, had
role of hostess. Miss Adele MeLoon improved slightly according to last
is here from Jersey City. N. .1.. Miss night’s report.
Louise from Portland and Silas and
DECEMBER DAYS
Mrs. S. W. MeLoon. also of Portland
will Wimplct* flic party.
(For The Courier-Gazette]

Mrs. Ihiiph Harrington of Bangor is
John G. Snow arrived, home last tile guest for the weekend of her par
night from r. business trip to De ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nutt. War
ren street.
troit.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and
daughter Nathalie of Portland ar
rive today to spend Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith. GrheA
street.

Sfj

You Can Bet Your
Last Dollar It’s
A WINNER !

Greetings
of the
A

v

Season
iff
North National
Bank

The day of Merry (’hrlstmas,
The day of all the days.
When old and young may gather
And sing their hymns otjuaise.
To Christ who. horn of Mary.
In Bethlehem of old :
A gift I rom God w as given,
To draw us to his fold.
Then let us all see beauty
When December rolls around,
And let us feel the. magic
Of a love deep and profound :
That when tis Merry Christmas
We ll ne’er forget to share,
But keep in mind the Christ-child—
God’s gift of love so rare.
Clara S. Overlick.
Washington, Dec. IS.

A Jtctf QoUm^l '

Witli

4 Great Stars
ilf'Rul HY

E. R. Hustings & Co. On sale Sat
urday and Monday 25 ladies’ fur
trimmed coats. Former price $12.50
to $17.00. Price Saturday and Mon
day to close out $$.75.—adv.

Electric Ironcr—Electricity docs
the wo-k. you merely guide the pieces
through. Finished in white ducco:
portable; Irons in one-third the time.
Price $79.50. Central Maine Power
Company.
"146-153
Bowl at Carr’s Alleys to (jualify
foi* “Low Score” bowling, something

new, for your Christmas Turkey.

MACKAILL
Ralph Forh;s,
Anna Q. Nilsson
Lowell Sherman

Listen, Kids !
A CHRISTM 'S TREE
I iere Monday Matinee
A GIFT TO EACH CHILD

... ’•-><--Vr
Rockland Courier-Gazelle, Saturday, L-* Ck. Cat

Page Light

I THE REALM OF MUSIC
9

Gladys St, Clair Morgan

,

CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES

with Miss Margaret Stahl organist
and director, will sing three anthems,
"Hark, Hark. With Harps of Gold"
by Marston (violin obligato), “I Hear
the Beils of Christmas" by Baines,
and "The Child Jesus Comes" by
Manne.v
(violin
obligato)
Mrs.
Veazie and Mrs. Morgan will sing the
duet "The Christ Child's Star" by
Sommerveli. A. It. Marsh violinist,
will he the assisting artist, and with
Miss Stall! will give two numbers,
"The Serenade" by Widor. and "Rev
erie" by Thome.

ir

Evcry-Otner Day

cJw

Invit

«...

Congregational Church

Emery violinist. The choir under the
At the morning service, the Pilgrim
direction of Sophoc’es Constantine,
with Mrs. Constantine as organist, Vested Choir. Mrs. Eleanor Howard,
will sing two anthems, ‘‘Be Glad ahd conductor, will lie augmented hy Mrs.
Rejoice. O Daughter of Zion’’ by Lydia Storer. contralto. Mrs. Charles
“Well, Lulu, I’ll sure be
Raymond
J lay w.inl. and “Sing, O 'Heavens” by Mitchell. soprano, and
glad when Christmas is
Tours. Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs. Green, bass. Mrs. Faith G. Beryr. or
over! I can’t see the sense
Marston
11 sing the duet “The An ganist. and Mrs. Nettie Averill,
in making all this fuss
gel of L it” by "qombs, and Mrs. pianist, will have as assisting artist.
♦ » ♦ •
about handing out a few
Emery will play “A^ nation” by Bor- Miss Bertha I Luce, violinist, of
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
ow-ki. The organ pre’ude wi’l be Thomaston. This trio will give "An
trinkets.”
While no special program has been ” Tis the Birthday of Our Saviour” dante Religiose" , by Thome. "May
“No, you won't see the
planned for the morning service, the by Vincent., the pastlude. “Hallelu- Night" by Brahms, and "Filial" by
anthems will be in keeping with the J Jah Choru* frtm “The Messiah, by Guilmant. The choir will sing the
sense of enjoying anything
Christmas season. ‘In a Manger,” by , Hancel.
anthem
"Shout. O
Earth" by
until you get rid of those
C. A. Havens, having piano, organ and
^e ev
«g serv.ee Mrs. Went- Schnccker.
A male quartette, of
foot aches of yours. If you
violin accompaniment. M > Emma w ,rth and Mrs- Marston will again Harold Greene, first tenor, Kendall
don’t care about your feet,
be
the
assisting
artists,
with
so
i
Greene.
second
tenor.
Raymond
llarvey. violinist, will be the assist
why not think of your
ing artist. Mrs. L. X’. bittlehale will by Miss Faith Vlmer soprano, and Greene, first baas. Charles Rose, sec
family and get yourself
be at the organ. Mrs. Jesse Jones at Howard Swift violinist. The first ond bass, will sing "Ring. Ye Joyful
the piano. Mrs. Jones is also chor- . half of the program will feature the Bells ' by Greeley, and Harold Greene
Arch Preserver Shoes?”
organ and piano number “Pastorale” will sing "Holy Night" by Adams,
ister.
•
by
Guilmant.
played
by
Mrs.
Con

The evening service will be devoted i
with violin obligato. At 5 o'clock a
to a miscellaneous program of Christ stantine organ, and Mrs. Reta C. Rob vesper service will be given by the
inson. piano; soprano solo with
mas anthems, solos by Miss Eleanore
choir who will sing Irenee Berge's
violin obligato. “Ge.su Bambino,” by
Reed and Rev. Jesse Kenderdine. 1
tuneful cantata ' The Shepherd's Vis
I’ietro Yon, Miss Ulmer and Mr.
numbers hy a ladies' quartet, and a
ion." There will also be a candle
Swift and two anthems by the choir
violin solo by Mrs. Harvey. The “Angels From the Realms of Glory” light processional. Mrs. Storer. Mrs.
junior choir will sing Christmas I by X’eidlinger, and "There Were Mitchell. Mr. Greene and Miss Luce
hymns, their fresh young voices being Shepherds” by Vincent. The second will assist. Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Averill
particularly effective.
half will be devoted to tlie cantata and Miss Luce will contribute two
• • • •
“The Hope of the World” by numbers. "Bacarolle" and "Sundown"
Schnecker. Mrs. Constantine will by fh-iml.
First Church of Christ, Scientist
440 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
The usual order of service will be play as the postlude "From the Na
AWAY IN A MANGER
carried out at this/ rhurch, with no tivity” by Smith.
• » • •
"Away in a manner.
assisting artists. Mrs Helen C. Cross
No crib for His bed.
HANDLING THE MAIL
will give as her solo "Blest Christ
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
The little Lord Jesus
mas Morn.” words by Mary Raker
Laid
down
His
sweet
head,
The observance of Christmas Is
The stars in the sky.
Eddy, music by Frederick Root.
So Many Christmas Letters
made at this church not on Sunday
Looking down where He lay,
Tlie little Lord Jesus,
but tn Christmas day itself, besinStamping Machine Can t
Asleep In the hay.
r ng with the first vespers at J o'clock
Littlefield Memorial Church
Keep Up With Them
"The cattle are lowing.
The choir will render two anthems, Christmas eve. Tlie chief service is
The poor baby wakes.
"The Tidings Arc True b> Lorenz, ,he *‘«ienin midnight eucharist which
But
little
Lord
Jesus.
Hundreds of persons have pasr-d
and ‘‘Tidings of Gnat Joy ' by \Yii- begins at 11.30 p. m. Christmas aft
No crying He makes.
1 love Thee, Lord Jesus.
son. Miss Helen Aines will pity ernoon there will be a children's
through the postoffice corridors this
Look down from the sky
"Adestes Fideles” by Charles Grove, service and profession to the Creche.
week and deposited letters or post
And stay by my crib.
as a piano solo. Paul Jameson, who After the service there will be the
Watching my lullaby.
cards in the slots provided for that
is home for the Christmas vacation usual Christmas party for tlie chil
"Be near us, Lord Jesus.
purpose.
Having thus performed
from the X’ew Engl ind Conservatory dren in the parish rooms.
We ask Thee to stay,
The music this year is more varied
of Music, where lie is a student of
their duty they passed airily from
Close
by
us
forever,
the violin, will be the assisting artist in character than last year, the
And love us. we pray
Uncle Sam’s building, fervently .hop
Bless all Thy dear children
for the morning service.
jj liturgical parts being that of the
In Thy loving care.
ing that their cards or their Iette; Th- service in ihe evening will be'Mis8a Marialls. the creed by Wood
And fit us for Heav'n,
will reach their destination without
i f unusual interes'. as it will he ;:iv-|"ar<U ihe offertory anthem "Let I s
To live with Thee there.
delay.
—(Martin Luther.
en entirelv bv the voung pciple of Mow Lien Go Into Bethlehem b\
Had the patrons visited the interior,
the church assisted 'by la - students I 1’rucc Stean. the Sanctus by Stainer,
One of the literary critics say that of the postoffice they would have
who are home for Christmas, includAgnus Dei by Gounod. A v»rj
log Min Arlene Chaples
! Mies •>“**“*
<*"* of the .a- all new books dire forgotten within a been amazed at the constant stream
Olive Bragg from Boston Bible1 tivit>' w111 ,)e
antiphonal' ut year. .Especially by those who bor of mail which was coming through
row them.—X’ew York Evening Post. the slots, coming so fast that the
School. Miss Ruth Conant from thej H>e Crec*ie: it is of French i*
cancelling machine was flooded and
Gordon College, Edward Jameson land arranged by Sir John Sta.ner.
that no human effort could keep up
from the X’ew England School of The music ie to be augmented by tbe|
use of the piano with the organ, Mrs.
with the procession.
Theology, and Paul Janies n.
Yet everything was moving like
The annual Cluistmas oncert by Alexander Browne organist, Mrs. •
clockwork: and as iPostmaster Edthe choir will be given Sunday eve John Parker pianist.
1 ward R. Veazie surveyed h(s fi1 -1
ning. Dec. 30. All the participants Processional—"All My Heart This Night Re
joices”
I Christmas rush lie was impressed by
are hard at work in preparation and Procession
to the Crib—”O Little Town of
Re- the fact that he was surrounded by
t<he program bids fair to be < ne of
Bethlehem” (a carol of the Nativity)
Doctor’s Prescription
Procession to the altar—"0 Come. All Ye
a thoroughly efficient force of gov
interest and enjoyment.
lieves Without Harmful
Faithful”
ernment workers.
• * ♦ *
Kyrie ........................................... Missa Marltlis
Assistant Postmaster Henry
Drugs
Sequence Hymn—"Of the Father's Love Be
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church
gotten”
Almost instant rein f for coughs i Chatto long ago became acclirrttted
Gloria
Tibi
............
—
.............
Missa
Marialls
There will be three st rvices during
now ituaranteed In the use of a fa to Christmas rushes, but they retain
(' reed—Woodwa rd
the day. these in the morning at 7.30 Hymn—“Silent Night”
mous physician's prescription called the fascination for him. and as usual
and 10.30, and in the afternoon the Offertory Anthem—"Let Us Now (Io Even Unto Thoxine which con'ains no chloroform his forces are well mobilized to meet
Bethlehem" ................................. Bruce Stean
benediction service at 3.30. Christ
the current "jam.”
Corda ........ -................. Missa Marialls or dope. It works on an entirely dif
mas hymns will be sung at the early Sursum
The regulars on the job are John
< .................................................... Stainer ferent principle, has a double action,
service, and at the 10.30 service a Benedictus ...... .'........................................ Morlev relieves the irritation and goes direct H. Flanagan, superintendent of mails,
new mass "Mass in Honor of St. Agnus Dei .................................................. Gounod to the internal cause not reached by assisted by George T. Stewart, Ed
in Excelsis ..... ~........................ Elwanger
1 awrence” will be given. Miss Celia Gloria
Nunc Dimittis ...................................... Barnaby cough syrups and patent medicines. ward Sansom. Donald Karl and
Brault, organist, als» arts as chor Recessional—‘‘Calmon the List'nlng Ear of The very first swallow usually re Frank M. Tibbetts; E. M. Benner. Al
ister.
NPht”
bert Averill and Lerov D. Perry,
lieves.
♦ » ♦ •
• ♦ ♦ •
Thoxine is pleasant and safe fot window clerks; Millard Hart, assist
Church of Immanuel, Universalist the whole family. Also excellent for ant window clerk and despatcher; E
First Baptist Church
May, registry clerk; Mrs. Avi
The regular choir composed cf Mrs. sore throat. Quick relief guaranteed
At the morning service the assist
ing- artists will he Mrs. Helen Went Katherine Veazie soprano. Mrs. or your money back. 35c. 60c. and Brazier and Miss Mildred Ross, reg
worth soprano, Mrs. Kathleen Mar Gladys Morgan contralto, Chester $1.00. Sold by The Corner Drug Store istry clerks.
ston contralto, mnl Mrs. Lizette Wyllie tenor, and John Robinson bass, and all other good drug stores.
One window is open at 6.30 a. rn.
and all three are open from 8 a. m. as
late in the evening as there is a call
for it. Stamps are sold in the reg
istry division as well as at the usual
stamp window.
Receiving mail is one thing/ but
seeing that it gets into the hands of
the office patrons is another. The
regular carriers—Frank Gregory. Al
mon Bird. Fred Derby. Wilbur S.
Cross, Charles H. Walker. Ansel
Saunders and Theodore E. Perry are
assisted hv George Bjsbee, Rodpey
Murphy, MacX’eil Brown., Frederick
Bird, Cedric French. Wesley Wasgatt.
and Emery Trafton in the order
named.
Truck X’o. 1 is in charge of Letter
Carrier Maurice Wilson, who is as
sisted hy Frank Stewart. Truck X’o.
2 is driven hy George Jackson, whose
staff comprises Carlyle
Brown
and Leonard E. (F. Alexander. The
parcel post foot delivery is made by
Richard Bird, John Flanagan. Jerome
Frye and Antony Gatti. David S.
Beach of the regular staff is making
Main street deliveries as rapidly as
possible. Judson Flanagan attends
to the special deliveries.
Robert McCarty, lamenting the
fact that he has only one pair of
hands is attending to the cancelling
machine.
Down in the basement an auxiliary
mail handling plant has been estab
lished* Luke S. Davis will be the pre
siding monarch and William Rounds
and Kennedy Crane will l»c his sub
jects.
A good thing to remember is that
next Tuesday (Christmas Day) will
be a silent period at the postoffiee
it being a holiday for the force by
the Department’s orders. Meantime
have a kind word for Uncle Sam's
hard working lads.

In tribute to the world's greatest
birthday anniversary the churches
everywhere have prepared fitting
services, with special attention to
the musical program. The musical
fr ores to be given by our own local
churches tomorrow. Christmas Sun
day, are here presented.

«<eetec<c<us«e«c«c««c<c««<
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Coughs Stopped
Almost Instantly

These Practical Gifts

JL------------------ H
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Come to Our

Initial Showing on December 29th

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland

are acceptable always

BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.

. . . and the . . .

Studley Furniture Co.
is the place to

get them

if

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE SOLD

STUDLEY

FURNITURE CO.
61 Park Street
Phone 1154
Rockland

"Satisfied customers are our best
advertisements.” There must be
a reason why we enjoy such lib
eral patronage from surrounding
towns.
For values that are
the talk of the town—anil our
especially liberal terms—this store
is unexcelled ! New selections of
furniture daily. You can t escape
New England weather—its east
winds and piercing cold—select
your stove from our assortment.
A complete line of store and
office fixtures.
We have everything needed to
make a home.

Rockland Furniture Co.
15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 899-R
HOSTtf

QUALITY

AT

propagation of food fishes, an in
'
crease of $21,000 over this year's ap
propriation; $108,000 for inquiry re
food fishes, an increase of
Appropriation For Light specting
$25,000; $53,750 for collection of sta
house Depot Not Covered tistics and reports on fisheries indus
try. a decrease of $1,250; $36,500 for
By Pending Bill
the International Fisheries Commis
sion. which makes studies of the fish
Appropriations for the lighthouse ing industry in international waters
depots at Portland and Rockland rec of the North Atlantic.
'
ommended by the commissioner of
lighthouses were not included in the
MRS. ROSE L. PIERCE
appropriation bill for the Department
of Commerce now before the House
The funeral of Rosie L. (Suke
of Representatives. *
forth) Gordon, aged 76 years, widow*
The two lighthouse depots recom of Kingsbury A. Pierce, and formerly
mended are to cost $193,006. and it of Worcester, who died Dec. 16 was
was urged that $120,000 be appropri held in the funeral residence of the
ated to start work during the fiscal Casw-11-Kir.g Co., that city. (Rev.
year 1930.
Harrison L. Packard officiating. The
'I he list of lighthouse construction burial was in Hope cemetery. She
projects presented to the appropria was born in Liberty. Me., but had
tions committee did not include the been living in the home of a daughter
Ma tne projects, although the depot
on Little Diamond Island is in such
bad condition that it costs three to
five thousands dollars a year to keep
it in repair.
Items of interest to Maine in the
appropriation hill include $122,500 for
coast and geodetic surveys on the
Atlantic Coast, including survey from
Cape X’eddick Harbor to Cape Por
poise Harbor. Maine; $524,000 for

ROCKLAND NOT IN IT

LOW

in Pittsburgh. She was visiting in
Worcester for the Christmas holi
days. She leaves two sons, Arthur M.
Gordon of Worcester, and Edwin M.
Gold »n cf Lynn; a daughter, Mrs. P.
M. Fulton of Pittsburgh: three
grandsons, Leroy F.. and C. Arthur
Gordon of Lynn, and Willard E. Gor
don of Worcester, a great grandson.
Kenne’h Gordon, and a great granddaughter, Ruth L. Gordon.

Bowl at Carr’s Alleys to qualify
for "Low Score” bowling, something
new, for your Christmas Turkey.
151-153
NOTICE

Tlu* annual meethnr of tin* Riciiards Co
operative Co., will be held at tlie office of the
company, Commercial street. Rockport, ?4alne,
Monday. Ian. 21. 192'.’ at 1 o'clock p. ni. for
the election of officers and to transact such
other business as may leualh come before the
mcetinjt. BURTON F. RICHARDS. Clerk.
Rockport, Maine. Ihe. 22. 198R.
F.3-S-3

"Miami's Finest Bay Front Hotel"
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MEASUREI
Quiet MAY
uwwtfljc qil BURNER

If

you are thinking of

installing an oil burner
—stop in today and meas
ure the distinctive fea
tures of tbe Quiet May
with any other oil burner
you know of—measure it
for convenience, dependability, economy and

quietness.
t

luropcan

Plan. Overlooking Citu
Park and Beautiful
Biscayne Bau. In ther
center of all activities.

Wo are glad to answer
questions and demon
strate the Quiet May in
operation.

WM. M. GALESituated on a beantifnl park
Dttpiaylng an enaeroble of palms and
(rnpical plants, overlooking Lake
Worth with o view ot Palm Batch oa
tbe opposite shore.
216 rooms—etch with private bath %
Luropcan Plan . , . Moderate rates
•.. electric heat in ail rooms.

Manaqer
jlaamudatafOO GucjLj

615 Main St.

Rockland

Tol. 331 for prompt lervic,

Open all Year

HRNRY J DYNKS. M<r.

. ERWIN M. SPEAft

BOCMJfcT AND INfOCMATION f-CRNIStltD ON ReQCtST
mug
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